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World AIDS Day comes to OSUNew election
might be the
only way to
save Ukraine

By Natasha Lisova
Associated Press

KIEV, Ukraine — Facing a
relentless tide of opposition
protests, embattled President
Leonid Kuchma said yesterday
that a new election,might be the
only way out of a spiraling crisis
that threatens to break up this for¬
mer Soviet republic between the
pro-Russia east and the Western-
leaning rest of Ukraine.

Kuchma warned that "we can¬

not in any instance allow the dis¬
integration or division of
Ukraine," and Secretary of State
Colin Powell said he had tele¬
phoned the Ukrainian president
to express concern about reports
of a possible splintering of the
country.

Kuchma— who along with the
Kremlin has staunchly supported
the official winner of the disputed
Nov. 21 rurloff, his Prime Minister
Viktor Yanukovych— has called
for compromise throughout the
standoff but had not previously
endorsed another vote.
"Ifwe really want to preserve

peace and harmony, if we really
want to build a democratic state...
let's hold new elections," said
Kuchma, who did not seek anoth¬
er term. He said Ukraine needs a

"legitimate president" and added
that the crisis could be resolved

through a "constitutional agree¬
ment" endorsed by parliament,
suggesting existing law might not
be flexible enough to accommo¬
date a settlement.

While it fell short of meeting
protesters' hopes that opposition
leader Viktor Yushchenko would
be named president, Kuchma's
statement appeared to be at least a
tacit admission that the election
was tainted.'

Yanukovych, who was
declared the winner of the runoff

by a margin of 871,402 votes, said
he would support another vote if
allegations of fraud in the election
are proven— but that he had yet
to see such proof.

Yushchenko has pushed for a
new vote to settle the runoff, but
Kuchma's remarks suggested the
governmentmay want to start the
whole election process over.
Kuchma's statement could also
indicate a desire to win a respite
from the relentless opposition
blockade of official buildings.

Kuchma spoke as
Yushchenko's supporters contest¬
ed the vote in the Supreme Court,
demanding that it cancel the offi¬
cial results because of evidence of

SEE SAVE PAGE 2

By Steve Brown
Lantern staff writer

World AIDS day is tomor¬
row, and the Ohio State com¬

munity is doing its best to get
the word out.

"There will be tables set up
throughout campus to help dis¬
tribute information about the
disease," said Beth Niehaus, a
VISTA with Americorps' Project
Community.

There will be two informa¬
tion tables on campus street cor¬
ners tomorrow. One will be on
the corner of 15th Avenue and
High Street, and the other at
17th and Neil Avenues. There
will also be a table in the food
court in the Ohio Union.

Workers at these tables will
pass out literature on HIV and
AIDS prevention and educa¬

tion, as well as handing' out red
ribbons to remember people
who have died from the

The tables will be
staffed from 11 a.m. to 1

p.m. They will also pro¬
vide free hot chocolate am

cookies.
Project Community

is also sponsoring the
World AIDS Day ses
sion at the Union
from 4 p.m. to 8
p.m., in which stu-1
dent and communi¬

ty organizations will
distribute literature and any
other materials related to HIV
and AIDS awareness and preJ
vention.

There is also free HIV and
AIDS testing available at the
Union from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

"The testing process will be
in the small rooms in the base¬
ment of the Union. There will
be total anonymity," said
Ron Dulaney, president of
Peer Advocates for Total
Health. "While students are

waiting to be tested, they can
join the Condom Club."

The Condom Club and
Peer Advocates for Total
Health are efforts by the
Student Wellness Center
to make the OSU com¬

munity more aware of
the dangers of unprotect¬
ed sex. They show educa¬

tional videos on safe sex and
distribute condoms at discount¬
ed prices.

"Condoms haye been proven
to be the most effective method
of HIV prevention," Dulaney
said. "We want people to know

about them and how readily
available they are."
"If students can't afford to

buy condoms, they can come to
"us," Dulaney said. "They will
be asked to watch a short edu¬
cational film about condoms,
after which they will have the
opportunity to purchase 50 con¬
doms for $5."
According to the Ohio

Department of Health, in 2003
there were 1,811 Franklin Coun¬
ty residents living with HIV or
AIDS, contributing to the Ohio
total of 11,383. According to the
Center for Disease Control and
Prevention, that same year,
900,000 people in the United
States were diagnosed with the
disease, an increase of approxi¬
mately 40,000 new cases that
year. Globally, five people die of
AIDS every minute.
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Lead singer and guitarist Matt Bellamy of the British rock band Muse performs for a sold-out crowd Sunday night at Promowest
Pavilion. To read a review of the show, check out the arts section.

Kasich talks to students from the heart
By Kendric C. Winters
Lantern staff writer

John Kasich's hair was tou¬
sled. He wore a buttoned-down
Polo shirt, brown corduroy
pants and showed up 20 min¬
utes late. He could have been a

student at Ohio State — and a

little over 30 years ago, he was.
The former Republican con¬

gressman from Ohio and host
of Fox News Channel's "From
the Heartland" spoke to a class
of political communication stu¬
dents at Derby Hall yesterday
morning.

Kasich, a 1974 Ohio State
graduate in political science,
has had a 26-year career in pol¬
itics, including a run at the U.S.
presidency in 2000.

When he asked the students
about their career plans, one
graduating senior said he had
an interview with John Kerry's
office that afternoon.
"Are you bragging or com¬

plaining?" Kasich said.
The Westerville resident's

own resume continues to grow.
In addition to his job at Fox
News, Kasich is a managing
director at JLehmann Brothers'
investment banking division
and a guest lecturer at the Fish¬
er College of Business.

On his brief presidential
campaign, Kasich said he sim¬
ply could not raise the kind of
money it takes to win an elec¬
tion.

"In politics, money is every¬
thing," he said. "Raising
money involves a lot of suck
up, and I'm not very good at
that."

But Kasich said even a can¬

didate like Kerry with virtually
limitless resources still needs to
show some personality.

"He wasn't likeable.
Nobody liked John Kerry," he
said. "He was most likeable the
day after he dropped out of the
race."

Nor was history on Kerry's
side,' Kasich said.
"Since 1960, we've never

had a Democratic president
elected that didn't come from
a slave state," he said. "A
Northeast liberal is not going
to get elected because the
country's not liberal."

Kasich also pointed to the
Swift Boat Vetrerans for
Truth ads, which Kasich said
unfairly questioned the
validity of Kerry's Vietnam
War decorations.

"He should have ripped
their faces off," he said.

Kasich said a candidate like
Missouri congressman Dick
Gephardt could have done a
better job of tapping into the
red states in the south and cen¬

tral United States.
He described former Presi¬

dent Bill Clinton as an incredi¬
ble speaker and candidate.

"But he no more balanced
the budget than you did," he

JACK KUSTRON/PHOTOJ.COM
In this photo from 2000, John Kasich gestures during a news confer¬
ence in Columbus. Kasich lectured to a group of Ohio State students
yesterday.

said to one student.
Kasich said he and others in

Congress "dragged him kicking
and screaming" to a balanced
budget in the late 1990s.

Had Kerry won the election,
Kasich said he would have
worried about liberal justices
finding their way onto the
Supreme Court. He also said

Kerry probably would have put
off or ignored necessary
reforms in Social Security and
Medicare.

However, he said he is con¬
fident President Bush will
make significant inroads in
reforming the the Social Securi-

SEE HEART PAGE 2

Passports get
long-faced;
no smiles
allowed

PITTSBURGH (AP) —
Imagine being denied a
passport!for, of all things,
your teeth. It could happen,
but not because they are
crooked. Under new rules
for visa photographs that
began this summer, the
State Department does not
want to see them at all,
according to a story pub¬
lished in Sunday's Pitts¬
burgh-Post Gazette.

The new guidelines per¬
mit people to smile for
passport and visa pictures
but frown on toothy smiles,
which apparently are classi¬
fied as unusual or unnatu¬
ral expressions.

"The subject's expres¬
sion should be neutral
(non-smiling) with both
eyes open, and mouth
closed. A smile with a

closed jaw is allowed but is
not preferred," according to
the guidelines.

So why does the State
Department frown on
smiles?

Smiling "distorts other
facial features, for exam¬
ple your eyes, so you're
supposed to have a neu-

SEE SMILES PAGE 2
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fraud.

Addressing tens of thousands
of supporters who flooded central
Kiev for the eighth straight day,
Yushchenko urged them to main¬
tain their vigil despite freezing
temperatures. "The next couple of
days will bring a solution,"
Yushchenko said, as the crowd
shouted in support.

He said he expects the court's
verdict soon, and added that the
opposition would also try today
to topple Yanukovych'sCabinet
through a no-confidence motion
in parliament.

But in a sign of division in
Yanukovych's camp, Serhiy
Tyhypko resigned as his cam¬
paign chief and also stepped
down as Central Bank chairman.

Kuchma warned that the coun¬

try's financial system could "fall
apart like a house of cards" in "a
few days."

"Neither the president nor the
government can be held responsi¬
ble for this," he said. "The govern¬
ment cannot work in a normal
way as you can all clearly see."

Yanukovych told Powell's
deputy, Richard Armitage, that he
had sought to moderate the pro-
Russia eastern regions' push for
autonomy, but added that "if the
opposition fails to compromise,
the threat of Ukraine's break up
remains real," the Interfax news
agency reported.

"There is little time left for
finding a balanced political deci¬
sion: not even days, but hours,"
Yanukovych said, according to
Interfax. "If we don't do that,
the situation may spin out of
control."

Yanukovych's native Donetsk
province scheduled an autonomy
referendum for Sunday, and other
eastern regions threatened to fol¬
low suit if Yanukovych is shut out
of the presidency.

Russian-speakers are concen¬
trated in the eastern industrial
heartland of Ukraine. Many east¬
erners feel a growing alienation
from the more western regions—
ruled by Poland until the 1700s—
where voters overwhelmingly
supported Yushchenko's

reformist program and orientation
toward Europe. Eastern Ukraine is
more heavily populated than the
west, and many of its citizens—
coal miners and factory workers
— see themselves as holding the
country together economically.

A spokesman for
Yushchenko's campaign in the
eastern Luhansk region, Dmitriy
Malikov, said several dozen
Yanukovych supporters armed
with brass knuckles and hammers
beat about 70 Yushchenko sup¬
porters. He said some ?0 people
were injured, including a Canadi¬
an election monitor.
In a conversation with

Armitage, Yanukovych said that
his son had been attacked and
other family members had been
pressured by the opposition,
prompting him to send his family
out of Kiev.

The opposition has voiced
fears that Kuchma or his aides
might try to introduce a state of
emergency, but Defense Minister
Oleksandr Kuzmuk ruled it out
and said the army would not

move against the people.
Ukraine's election crisis has

pitted Russia against the United
States and other Western nations,
which have refused to accept offi¬
cial results. Russian Foreign Min¬
ister Sergey Lavrov told Powell
yesterday that the dispute must be
resolved in accordance with
Ukrainian law.

Under Ukrainian legislation,
the Supreme Court cannot rule on
the overall results but can declare
results invalid in individual

precincts. Mykola Katerinchuk, a
Yushchenko aide, said the appeal
focused on results in eight eastern
and southern Ukrainian regions
— more than 15 million votes,
almost half of the total cast in the
runoff.

The Supreme Court said last
week that the official election
results could not be published
until it rules on Yushchenko's
challenge— effectively blocking
Yanukovych's inauguration. On
Saturday, parliament passed a
nonbinding resolution declaring
the election invalid.

A heh sits on a female opposition supporter's shoulder during a
rally to protest alleged fraud in the presidential elections in the
main square of the Ukrainian capital Kiev yesterday.
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tral expression. ... The most neutral face is the
most desirable standard for any type of iden¬
tification," said Angela Aggeler, spokeswom¬
an for the State Department's Bureau of Con¬
sular Affairs, which handles travel-document
guidelines.

A photograph of a person's face is considered
the international standard for a "biometric" or
physical identifier by the International Civil Avi¬
ation Organization, a United Nations agency that
sets international aviation safety standards. Last
year, the organization announced standards for
machine-readable passports which would
include physical characteristics that computers
could use to confirm people's identities.

"To allow for best possible comparison, if
you smile or blink your eyes or turn your head,
there would be fewer comparison points. So
when you go to the counter, you will look at the
camera in neutral face to offer the best compari¬
son to the matching points on the picture in the
passport," said Denis Chagnon, a spokesman for
the International Civil Aviation Organization in

Montreal.
Some photo shops and even immigration

attorneys said they were blindsided by the pro¬
hibition against flashing pearly whites.

Mark Knapp, an immigration attorney with
Reed Smith in Pittsburgh, said he knew about
some of the other new guidelines for pho¬
tographs, but not the no-teeth rule. Knapp said
he learned about the new guidelines from a col¬
league whose client's photo was rejected because
of a toothy smile.

"You can't make this stuff up, honestly,"
Knapp said.

"What is interesting is the idea that you can't
smile anymore and that they're rejecting photos.
"The idea that you can't smile is what most
immigration lawyers find absurd," he said.

Janet Stewart, who works at a downtown
Pittsburgh photo shop, said she learned about
the guideline the first day it went into effect
because she had a photograph rejected.

"I'm the only photographer that says, 'don't
smile,"' she said.

Students
Fly Cheaper
holiday travel study abroad, spring break

ty program in his second
term.

When asked about the war
in Iraq, Kasich said, "I can't
for the life of me figure out
what's going on over there,
although I've come to the con¬
clusion that it's bad there and

getting worse."
"I don't even know why

we're over there, do you?" he
said.

He compared the insurgen¬
cy in Iraq to an infestation of
cockroaches, with small num¬
bers 'of fighters being killed or
captured in one area only to
reappear in stronger numbers
somewhere else.

Kasich said he supports the
current January deadline for
elections in Iraq in order to
expedite handing over the coun¬
try's security to Iraqi forces. He

also described the invasion of
Fallujah as a no-win situation,
with decisions to invade, retreat
and then re-invade all consid¬
ered mistakes by observers in
the United States and abroad.

Kasich said the No. 1 prob¬
lem facing the world right
now is the potential develop¬
ment of nuclear weapons in
Iran. He said he was sure the
Iranian government would
not hesitate to provide nuclear
bombs to American enemies
such as Osama Bin Laden.

Here in the United Sates,
Kasich said he is concerned
with a stark division between
Americans who hold funda¬
mental religious beliefs and
those who consider such
beliefs to be old-fashioned
and unsophisticated.
"I am very worried about

religion being stripped out of
America," he said.

He credited religion with

being the root of conscience,
and pointed to the rash of cor¬
porate corruption in recent
years as an example of what
can happen in the absence of
conscience.

Although Kasich did not go
into his own religious convic¬
tions, he did not hesitate to
point out other ways he has dis¬
tinguished himself as a public
figure.

"John Kasich — honest,
outspoken," he said. "That's
why people like me."
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Poll finds majority want Roe v.Wade upheld
By Will Lester
Associated Press

WASHINGTON— A majori¬
ty of Americans say President
Bush's next choice for an open¬
ing on the Supreme Court
should be willing to uphold the
landmark court decision protect¬
ing abortion rights, an Associat¬
ed Press poll found.

The poll found that 59 percent
say Bush should choose a nomi¬
nee who would uphold the 1973
Roe v. Wade decision that legal¬
ized abortion. About three in 10—
31 percent — said they want a
nominee who would overturn the
decision, according to the poll
conducted for the AP by Ipsos-
Public Affairs.
"While I don't have a strong

feeling about abortions personal¬
ly, I wouldn't want the law over¬
turned and return to the days of
backdoor abortions," said
Colleen Dunn, 40, a Republican
and community college teacher
who lives outside Philadelphia.

The preference for Supreme
Court nominees who would

uphold Roe v. Wade could be
found among both men and
women, most age groups, most
income groups and people living
in urban, suburban and rural
areas. Fewer than half of Repub¬
licans, evangelicals and those
over 65 said they favored a nom¬
inee who would uphold the
abortion ruling.

Bush has sidestepped ques¬
tions about whom he would
name to an opening, but has indi¬
cated he would pick judges like
those he picked in his first term
— often young and conservative.

While the public is generally
divided on the abortion issue,
polling consistently has found a
clear majority of people who
think abortion should be legal in
at least some cases.

There are no current openings
on the high court but only one of
the nine justices, Clarence
Thomas, is under 65 and Chief
Justice William Rehnquist, 80,
has thyroid cancer.

The AP-Ipsos poll found that
six in 10 think justices should
face a mandatory retirement age.

The appointment of justices
without term limits or a manda¬

tory retirement age historically
has helped to insulate the court
from politics, said Dennis
Hutchinson of the University of
Chicago Law School. At the
same time, that can have the
unintended consequence of let¬
ting some justices serve beyond
their most effective years.

The poll question mentioned
no specific retirement age.
Appointment of Supreme Court
justices for life is dictated by the
Constitution and could be
changed only by an amendment.

People over 65 were among
those most likely to favor
mandatory retirement, according
to the poll.

"The justices hold office year
after year," said Opal Bristow,
an 84-year-old Democrat and
retired teacher who lives near
San Antonio. "Some of them are

old codgers who need to get out
of the way and let the younger
folks with fresh ideas come in."

Most of those who have taken
a position on whether a nominee

should uphold or overturn Roe
v. Wade say they wanted a nom¬
inee to state his or her position
on abortion before confirmation.
Nearly two-thirds of each group
said they would want to know.

The survey found that 61 per¬
cent of all respondents said
Supreme Court nominees should
state their position on abortion
before being approved for the
job.

Another issue the Supreme
Court will have to deal with at
some point is homosexual
marriage.

By 61 percent to 35 percent,
people opposed gay marriage,
with young adults between 18
and 29 about evenly split. Recent
polls have indicated people are
about evenly divided on the
question of civil unions, which
would provide many of the
same legal protections as gay
marriage.

The AP-Ipsos poll of 1,000
adults was taken Nov. 19-21 and
has a margin of sampling error of
plus or minus 3 percentage
points.

Ohio soldier dies
WORTHINGTON, Ohio

(AP)— A combat medic from
central Ohio was killed in Iraq
when his unit was hit with
small arms fire in Ramadi, the
Department of Defense said
yesterday.
Army Pfc. Harrison J.

Meyer, 20, of Worthington was
killed Friday. He was assigned
to the 1st Battalion, 503rd
Infantry Regiment, 2nd Brigade
Combat Team at Camp Howze,
Korea. It is one of two air
assault units based in South
Korea.

Pvt. Brian K. Grant, 31, of
Dallas, also died in the attack
and was from the same unit,
the Pentagon said.

Meyer's parents, William and
Debra Meyer ofWorthington,
said their son's kindness and
humor touched many people.

"He exemplifies the true
spirit of patriotism and sacrifice
by his courageous actions as a
combat medic," Debra Meyer
said in a statement released by
the military.

The flag was lowered to

half-staff yesterday as friends
gathered at Thomas Worthing¬
ton High School, where Meyer
graduated in 2003 and ran for
track.

Brandon Brevard said the
two enlisted at the same time,
but Brevard was not sent to Iraq.

"He said he wanted to help
people," Brevard said. "He was
a lifeguard at the pool and he
wanted to be a medic."

Meyer called him on Satur¬
day and said he had already
survived several close calls in
the chaotic region.

"He said, 'Brandon, I don't
know if I'm going to make it,"'
Brevard said.

Chris Begin, another friend,
said Meyer wanted to go to
medical school after returning
from Iraq.

He was the second graduate
of the school to be killed in Iraq.
Army Pfc. Branden F. Oberleit-
ner, 20, a 2002 graduate assigned
to the 101st Airborne Division,
was killed in Fallujah in June
2003 after his unit was fired upon
by a rifle-propelled grenade.

Supreme Court hesitates, sidesteps same-sex marriage challenge
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Most states already ban gay marriage
Currently 39 states prohibit gay marriages with laws modeled after
the Defense of Marriage Act passed by Congress in 1996. The
act bars recognition of same-sex marriage and allows states to
disregard gay marriages performed in another state.

State-by-state status of same-sex marriage policies
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Some
benefits
for gay
couples

Some
benefits .

in 2005 X 1

By Gina Holland
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court sidestepped a
dispute over gay marriage yes¬
terday, rejecting a challenge by
conservative groups to the sta¬
tus of Massachusetts as the only

KEITH FERRIS/AP
Earlier this year, several same-sex
couples were married by Unitari¬
an clergy in New Paltz, N.Y.
Among them were Jennifer
Romano, center, and Joyce Bar-
lin, right, both of Albany, who
are being married by minister
Kay Greenleaf.
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state that sanctions same-sex

marriages.
Justices had been asked to

overturn a year-old decision by
the Massachusetts'high court
that legalized gay marriage. They
declined without comment.

In the past year at least 3,000
gay Massachusetts couples have
wed, although Voters might
have a chance next year to
change the state constitution to
permit civil union benefits to
same-sex couples, but not the
institution of marriage.
Critics of the November

2003 ruling by the highest
court in Massachusetts argue
that it violated the U.S. Consti¬
tution's guarantee of a republi¬
can form of government in
each state. They lost at the 1st
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
LEARN BAR TENDING
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outcome of a case does not con¬
stitute an actual injury," she
said.

Massachusetts Attorney Gen¬
eral Tom Reilly told justices that
voters can overrule the Supreme
Court by adopting a constitu¬
tional amendment.

Bahamas Party
Cruise $299
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in Boston.
Mathew Staver, their attor¬

ney, said in a Supreme Court fil¬
ing that the Constitution should
"protect the citizens of Mas¬
sachusetts from their own state

supreme court's usurpation of
power."

Federal courts, he said,
should defend people's right "to
live in a republican form of gov¬
ernment free from tyranny,
whether that comes at the barrel
of a gun or by the decree of a
court."

Merita Hopkins, a city attor¬
ney in Boston, had told justices
in court papers that the people
who filed the suit have not
shown they suffered an injury
and could not bring a challenge
to the Supreme Court.
"Deeply felt interest in the
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Supreme Court ponders
medical marijuana laws

By Gina Holland
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The

Supreme Court appeared hesi¬
tant yesterday to endorse medi¬
cal marijuana for patients who
have a doctor's recommendation.

Justices are considering
whether sick people in 11 states
with medical marijuana laws can
get; abound a federal ban on pot.

Paul Clement, the Bush
administration's top court
lawyer, noted that California
allows people with chronic physi¬
cal and mental health problems
to smoke pot and said that poten¬
tially many people are subjecting
themselves to health dangers.

"Smoked marijuana really
doesn't have any future in
medicine," he said.

Justice Stephen Breyer said
supporters of marijuana for the
ill should take their fight to fed¬
eral drug regulators.

Dozens of people camped
outside the high court to hear
justices debate the issue. Groups
such as the Drug Free America
Foundation fear a government
loss will undermine campaigns
against addictive drugs.

The high court heard argu¬
ments in the case of Angel Raich,
who tried dozens of prescription
medicines to ease the pain of a
brain tumor and other illnesses
before she turned to pot.

Supporters of Raich and anoth¬
er ill woman who filed a lawsuit
after her California home was

raided by federal agents argue that
people with the AIDS virus, cancer
and other diseases should be able
to grow and usemarijuana.

Their attorney, Randy Barnett
of Boston, told justices that his
clients are law-abiding citizens
who need marijuana to survive.
Marijuana may have some side
effects, he said, but seriously ill
people are willing to take the
chance.

Besides California, nine other
states allow people to use marijua¬
na if their doctors agree: Alaska,
Colorado, Hawaii, Maine, Mon¬
tana, Nevada, Oregon, Vermont
andWashington. Arizona also hais
a law permitting marijuana pre¬
scriptions, but no active program.

The San Francisco-based 9th

RICH PEDRONCELLI/AP

Diane Monson exhales after taking a puff from a pipe of marijuana
to control back pain, at her home near Oroville, Calif. Friday. Mon¬
son, joined Angel Raich, of Oakland, in filing a lawsuit against
Attorney General John Ashcroft after federal agent's seized six mar¬
ijuana plants from Monson's backyard that she had grown.

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals had
ruled against the government in a
divided opinion that found feder¬
al prosecution of medical mari¬
juana users is unconstitutional if
the marijuana is not sold, trans¬
ported across state lines or used
for non-medicinal purposes.

Lawyers for Raich and Diane
Monson contend the government
has no justification for pursuing
ill small-scale users. Raich, an
Oakland, Calif., mother of two
teenagers, has scoliosis, a brain
tumor, chronic nausea and other
illnesses. Monson, a 47-year-old
accountant who lives near

Oroville, Calif., has degenerative
spine disease and grows her own
marijuana plants in her backyard.

The Bush administration
argues that Congress has found
no accepted medical use of mari¬
juana and needs to be able to
eradicate drug trafficking and its
social harms.

The Supreme Court ruled
three years ago that the govern¬
ment could prosecute distribu¬
tors of medical marijuana despite
their claim that the activity was
protected by "medical necessity."

Dozens of groups have
weighed in on the latest case,
which deals with users and is

much more sweeping.
Alabama, Louisiana and Mis¬

sissippi, conservative states that
do not'have medical marijuana
laws, sided with the marijuana
users on grounds that the federal
government was trying to butt
into state business of providing
"for the health, safety, welfare
and morals of their citizens."

Some Republican members of
Congress, meanwhile, urged the
court to consider that more than
20,000 people die each year
because of drug abuse. A ruling
against the government, they
said, would help drug traffickers
avoid arrest, increase the mari¬
juana supply and send a mes¬
sage that illegal drugs are good.
California's 1996 medical

marijuana law allows people to
grow, smoke or obtain marijua¬
na for medical needs with a doc¬
tor's recommendation.
Medical marijuana was an

issue in the November elections.
Montana voters easily approved
a law that shields patients, their
doctors and caregivers from
arrest and prosecution for medi¬
cal marijuana. But Oregon reject¬
ed a measure that would have
dramatically,expanded its exist¬
ing medical marijuana program.
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Intelligence bill awaits vote
By Jennifer C. Kerr
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Democrats and Republicans are
urging President Bush to press
holdout GOP lawmakers to get
compromise legislation over¬
hauling U.S. intelligence agen¬
cies passed this year.
"I would challenge the pres¬

ident now," said Sen. Barbara
Boxer, D-Calif. "He says he has
political capital. He owns the

• Congress — the House, the
Senate, all of that. There is no
reason this bill can't be voted
on."

Asked whether Bush was'

doing enough to twist arms of
resisting Republicans, Sen. Pat
Roberts, R-Kan., said: "I think
he's going to have to sooner or
later, and he's going to have
speak with one voice. I think the
administration has to speakwith
one voice on this."

Boxer and Roberts com¬

mented Sunday on CNN's
"Late Edition."

White House press secretary
Scott McClellan said yesterday
that Bush was expected to send a
letter to congressional leaders
later this week urging lawmak¬
ers to pass the legislation as soon
as possible.

"Look, we're going to con¬
tinue to talk with the speaker
and with the majority leader
and with leaders of the confer¬
ence committee and get this
thing moving forward,"
McClellan said.

Even as they appealed for
passage, two powerful oppo¬
nents of the deal — Republican
Reps. Duncan Hunter of Cali¬
fornia and James Sensenbren-
ner of Wisconsin — showed no

signs of wavering on a mea¬
sure intended to put in place
recommendations from the
commission that investigated
the Sept. 11 attacks.
Hunter, chairman of the

House Armed Services Commit¬
tee, has expressed concerns that
the intelligence realignment
could interfere with the military
chain of command.

Specifically, Hunter said the
link between troops and combat
support agencies that run intelli¬
gence-gathering satellites of bat¬
tlefield movements would be
broken. That would mean "life

ALEX WONG/AP
The Chairman and Vice Chairman of the 9/11 Commission, respec¬
tively former New Jersey governor Thomas Kean, left, and former
Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-lnd., are interviewed on NBC's "Meet the
Press" in Washington Sunday about the nation's intelligence
reform.

10th and Neil Avenue | 0SU Campus | 614.291.2421 ext.uoo | www.avedacolumbus.com

and death to our people in the
field," he said on "Fox News

■ Sunday."
Sensenbrenner, chairman of

the House Judiciary Committee,
wants the bill to deal with illegal
immigration. "We have to do
something about plugging up
our immigration laws," he said
on ABC's "This Week."

The chairman of the Sept. 11
commission, former New Jersey
Gov. Thomas Kean, said sepa¬
rate legislation, debated at a
later time, could address those
concerns.

Kean, a Republican, also
urged Bush to exert more pres¬
sure on those in his own party
who remain opposed to the bill.
With the overhaul stalled

after lengthy negotiations, the
crucial question "is whether it
will pass now or after a second
attack," Kean said on NBC's
"Meet the Press."

While Bush and Vice Presi¬
dent Dick Cheney already have
lobbied for the bill, Kean said,
"The president has got to go to
work."

The House and Senate each
passed its own version of an
intelligence reorganization in
October, leading to the negotia¬
tions that produced a tentative
deal earlier this month. But
House Speaker Dennis Hastert,
heeding the concerns of Hunter
and Sensenbrenner, did not
allow a vote before Congress left
for Thanksgiving.

Sen. Susan Collins of Maine,

the lead negotiator for Senate
Republicans, said the compro¬
mise bill has wide support in
both chambers. She expressed
confidence it would pass if
Hastert were to schedule a vote
on it when lawmakers return to
the Capitol on Dec. 6.
Collins, appearing on Fox

with Hunter, said the bill would
not endanger U.S. troops in
Iraq, Afghanistan or elsewhere.
"The fact is there is nothing m
this bill that in any way hinders
military operations or readi¬
ness," she said.

The legislationwould create a
national intelligence director and
a national counterterrorism cen¬

ter, as the Sept; 11 commission
recommended.
If lawmakers fail to pass an

overhaul this year, they will
have to start from scratch next'
year. With a new Congress tak¬
ing office in January, bills that
failed to pass in the current ses¬
sion expire and new legislation
would have to be introduced.

Former Rep. Lee Hamilton,
D-Ind., the Sept. 11 commis¬
sion's vice chairman, said that
now is the time to act.
If the bill does not pass this

year, then "you go back to the sta¬
tus quo, the structure of the intel¬
ligence community unchanged
since before 9/11, and it is not
likely to be changed for six
months ormore," Hamilton said.

Associated Press writer
William C. Mann contributed to
this report.
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Photos show Veterans Day for soldiers
By Jon Berliner
Lantern arts writer

Veterans Pay came and
went for many Ohio State stu¬
dents enjoying Thursday and
Friday off. But for some,
including two OSU students
serving their country in Iraq,
the meaning of the day was
complex and emotional.

Nov. 10, the day before Vet¬
erans Day, an OSU photogra¬
phy exhibit showcased Ameri¬
can soldiers and the impact
their duty has on friends and
family. TI show wps put
together by James Pfi. earn,
photography manager in the
department of art and a Navy
veteran.

The aim of the exhibit was
to help the public appreciate
soldiers and their service to the
country, Pilbeam said.

Pilbeam used photographs
taken by Andi Motley, an OSU
photography student serving
for the National Guard in Iraq.

"These aren't pictures you'll
see in the news," Pilbeam said
of Motley's 19 photos.

Pilbeam also supplemented
the show with images from his
personal collection.

The shots included black-
and-white images of a group
of Iraqi children playing on the
back of a flatbed truck, scenery
from around the country, and
members of Motley's National
Guard group.

Other pictures showed Sara
Lowery, also an OSU photog¬
raphy student, working as a
medic in Iraq.

No captions accompanied
Motley's pictures, so Pilbeam
included letters, stories and
memories of current and past
soldiers in the show.

Cathy Ellis, graduate secre¬
tary for the department of art,
wrote a piece about her broth¬
er's experience in the Vietnam
War. '

She said a Week after high
school graduation, her brother
was drafted and sent to Viet¬
nam. After three months of
service, her brother was

injured and taken to Okinawa
to receive treatment. In the
process his family was unin¬
formed of the injury until the

Red Cross reconnected him to

his family.
"(The soldiers) were kind of

forgotten," Ellis said.
Her story was one of many

that attempted to show the
emotions and memories that

military families continuously
deal with.

Pilbeam's idea for a Veter¬
ans Day show was brewing
before he received Motley's
pictures. It was then that he
decided the show would be
about Motley and Lowery.
"They're actually us," Pil-

bearrtSiaid, disagreeing with"
the coff^htidnal wisdom he '

says surrounds soldiers. "They .

actually make the decision to
serve."
Pilbeam never served in

Vietnam, but was the feature
photographer for the Navy's
newspaper from 1972-75. He
spent his active time in New

England and Florida, while his
friends and neighbors were
deep in the Vietnam War.

Pilbeam, said he was told
by his commander how lucky
he was to have not been sent to
Vietnam.

"Along with all that luck
comes a lot of guilt," Pilbeam
said.

The guilt added to Pilbeam's
desire to create the show.
"I felt a lot of responsibility

because I was talking for (sol¬
diers) and, in a way, for my
generation," he said.
While putting together fly-

"efs" for'the' show, Pilbeam
became aware he was uncom¬
fortable with other people see¬
ing the work.

"I was afraid it wasn't going
to be good enough," he said
about the people he was honor¬
ing.

The raw emotion of his

voice conveys the honest feel¬
ings coming out. A sense of
duty drove Pilbeam to push
ahead with the project, despite
his apprehension.
"It wasn't my show; it was

for somebody else, and I was
really worried about coming
up short," he said.

Pilbeam was adamant about
focusing the show on soldiers'
lives and was careful not to
make any political statements.

Motley volunteered for the
National Guard to help pay for
college and then for active ser¬
vice after the war began out of
a sense of duty, Pilbeam said.
Motley, who Left fqr Iraq in
January, drives a supply truck
around Baghdad, Pilbeam
said.

Lowery comes from a mili¬
tary family and joined the
reserve at OSU, he said. Before
her time in Iraq, he also said

Lowery served in Korea as a
medic.

Pilbeam said that both
women are planning on
returning to OSU when their
duty is complete. He said he
sends both women letters

regularly and hears from
them when they have time to
write.
"I am so impressed and

moved by what (Pilbeam) did,"
Ellis said after the show. "It
gave (me) an outlet to exhibit
how the Vietnam conflict, or
any war, has affected us."

The photographs were
shoWrr in the Silver Image
Gallery at Haskett-Hall and
brought out emotions of many
in attendance.
"I saw a lot of hugs, saw

tears, saw smil'es," Ellis
said. "(There was) just a
warmth and togetherness of
the people."

COURTESY OF JAMES PILBEAM
James Pilbeam, photography manager in the art department and a Navy Veteran put together an exhibit the day before Veteran's Day.
The above photograph was taken by Pilbeam. The show featured Andi Motley, a photography student currently serving for the National
Guard in Iraq and Sara Lowery, a photography student serving as a medic in Iraq. Also included were letters, stories and a piece written
by Cathhy Ellis, the graduate secretary for the art department.

New choir director filled with glee over position
By CJ Weldy

Lantern arts writer

The Ohio State men's glee club and
symphonic choir have a new director
who is excited about taking on new
challenges and implementing his experi¬
ences with an already well-respected
choral department.

Robert Ward began his tenure as the
director of the men's glee club and sym¬
phonic choir this quarter. He came to
OSU after spending the last 16 years
teaching and directing at Oklahoma
State University. He said he is the right
guy, at the right place, at the right time.

"About two-and-a-half years ago,
one little domino fell into place and all
these things started happening," he
said. "Everything came together and I
ended up here."

Ward has experience and is well
educated in music. He grew up in west¬
ern Massachusetts, went to college in
New Hampshire, taught in Connecticut
for three years, and received his masters
and doctoral degrees from Michigan
State University. He said his experience
at Oklahoma State will aid him in mix¬

ing his style of teaching into the men's

glee club and symphonic choir.
"The choirs sing well and they have

been very willing to try on and embrace
my ideas, goals, philosophies, and tech¬
niques," he said.

Hilary Apfelstadt, professor of choral
studies and conductor of the chorale
and the women's glee club at OSU, said
Ward has a lot to offer to the glee club
and symphonic choir through his expe¬
rience and expertise.

"He has a lot of experience and he is
A real teacher," she said. "He has a great
personality for the guys (in the glee
club) and he's really interested in a lot
of things going on at the university."

Ward replaces James Gallagher as the
director of the glee club and symphonic
choir. Gallagher was an accomplished
director while at OSU and Ward said he
was excited about the opportunity to
meet and work with him when he
arrived on campus.

"It's a rare thing to have a conductor
who is secure enough with himself to
invite a former director to listen, cri¬
tique, and assist," he said. "Also, to
have a former director who is secure
and confident enough in what he con¬
tributed,, that he would be willing to
help out and nurture the new guy who

is trying to learn his system. The men's
glee club is a pretty visible component
on campus and for a new guy coming
in, the learning curve is pretty steep.
Thafs been one of the real joys of the
gig. I came to do a high quality, artist
level music making, but I didn't expect
to find a new friend."

The men's glee club currently con¬
sists of 87 members, while the sym¬
phonic choir is made up of 56 members.
Ward said the largest amount of the
symphonic choir is music majors and
that the largest percentage in the glee
club is non-music majors.

"You go at the two groups differently,
but they both want and desire to have
someone affirm what they know and
who can gently and compassionately
teach them what they do not know," he
said. "Auditions usually take place at the
beginning of each quarter, with the
largest amount coming in at the begin¬
ning of the autumn quarter. When people
come to audition, I will test theirmusical
literacy skills, check how well they read
pitches and rhythms, and Iwill talk to
them about why they want to sing."

Ward said that a student must dis¬
play some sort of serious interest in
being a member of either the glee club

or the choir. He does not want to accept
a student who is taking the course just
to fulfill a credit.
"If someone shows up at my office

and really doesn't care about either
choir and just wants to fill a credit, I'm
not really interested in that person," he
said. "Those two ensembles are too spe¬
cial, in terms of who is in the mix of
people, and if people do not fit into the
community, then I'm not too sure it's a
match."

OSU is known for its prominence in
both instrumental and choral music.
Ward said he is willing and able to
maintain that reputation.

"I have spent the last 19 years of my
life in college teaching and honing my
artistic and conducting skills, and refin¬
ing my pedagogical skills, to make me
ready for this position," he said. "All the
stars lined up to bring me here right
when I had enough personal, musical,
and pedagogical maturity to take this
program where it is and maintain the
national level of prominence that it has.
The men's glee club does not have to
take a backseat to anyone and the sym¬
phonic choir sings as well as any other
institution. For them, it is not how good
they are, but how good they can be."

Columbus production dropsmore than just funny lines
By Stacey Runion
Lantern staff writer

The Vern Riffe Center
hosted a pants-dropping
preview performance of
"The Underpants" yes¬
terday in downtown
Columbus. With two
hours of sexual innuendo
and gender ridicule, the
Contemporary American
Theatre Co., CATCO,
gave an crowd-pleasing
performance.

A misleading setting
of an ordinary early
1900s homethe scene for
imagery and a subtle sto¬
ryline, but from begin¬

ning to end there was
nothing else subtle about
the play. Every bit of
innocence the stage
appeared to contain was
quickly erased by the R-
rated content, including
humor, scenes and lan¬
guage — each of which
made the performance
and play enjoyable.

From the opening
scene where the addience
learns of leading lady
Louise Maske, who lost
her underpants in broad
daylight in the park.

The playwright, come¬
dian and well-known
actor Steve Martin, takes

the mistake of one loose
pair of women's under¬
pants and stages contro-
versyies and conflicts
over lust, marriage, loy¬
alty and jealousy into
seven lives.

Louise Maske, played
by Michelle Held, gave a
decent performance,
although she struggled to
keep the humor going
and the audience believ¬
ing her character. Lucky
for her, nosy neighbor
Gertrude, played by Deb
Colvin-Tener, more than
carried the crowd with
her constant girl-power
ideals and inquisitive

lifestyle. Colvin-Tener
resembled actress Bette
Midler both in appear¬
ance and in acting per¬
sonality. She gave a
remarkable performance,
which indeed kept the
audience rolling with
laughter throughout the
entire performance as she
eventually gets caught
up in a frivolous triangle
similar to that of her
teachings.

Damian Bowerman,
Tod Zimmerman, and
Jonathan Maraballi jug¬
gled the humor them¬
selves as they battled
out strength, sweetness

and wit for the leading
lady's heart and her
underpants as well. The
pqwer of these three
convincing actors
brought a variety of per¬
sonality and lust to the
stage, making the sexual
and romantic tension in
the theater rise.

What lies beneath this

performance is far more
than a single pair of
underpants, but also a
reassuringly comic two-
hour show full of laugh¬
ter and talent, the pro¬
duction company deliv¬
ers a performance that
can be enjoyed on any

day of the week and by
most ages, however par¬
ents might not appreci¬
ate their children being
subjected to hot-dog
illustrations and repeat¬
ed remarks about what's
under the underpants.

"The Underpants"
will be showing
through Dec. 19 at vari¬
ous show times at the
Riffe Center. Tickets can

be purchased by calling
the center's ticket office
or by visiting
www.catco.org. Stu¬
dents and seniors can

purchase half-price tick¬
ets with a valid I.D.

DAVID J.
CROSS

Yes, children:
Parents can
have fun too

By David J. Cross
Lantern arts editor

We've all seen those shirts
that say "world's greatest
father" or "world's greatest
mother." These shirts are

flown in from around the
world with the blood still dry¬
ing on them from Indonesian
children who stitched them.

They are tacky. They are ugly.
They are usually some type of
pastel.

I have never bought one of
these shirts for my parents, I
have littered both my father's
and my mother's desks with
poorly crafted ceramic blobs
that end up being ash trays, but
I have yet to find a store that
can adequately describe why
my parents (and not anyone
else's) are the world's greatest.

So in a campaign for the
affection of my parents and to
flaunt their greatness to my
readers, I will describe one

simple moment that changed
my perception of my parents
from being old baby boomer
eranksters to modern new-aged
swingers — well, maybe not
the swingers part, but definite¬
ly everything else.

This weekend, as everyone
else was recovering from what
has become the death march of
fall quarter, I decided catching
up on my sleep was not as
important as attempting to
break every conceivable bar-
hopping experience by avoid¬
ing the high school friends
everyone runs into and wishes
they hadn't and by meandering
to each bar I have yet to go to
in Cincinnati.
I failed at this goal. I made it

to one bar. I didn't run into any
of the people I didn't want to
and it was great.

The reason for this is'as I sat
at the swankiest"'marfini fear "in
Cincinnati, trying desperately
to impress the hottest of the hot
girls I've ever known, my par¬
ents came stumbling into the
bar as bewildered as deer in

headlights. They sat down
next to me and began buying
round after round or martinis
because they wre bored.

Does this sound like a typi¬
cal Saturday night? No. Parents
aren't supposed to be buying
their 21-year-old son and his
friends martini's — in fact I

probably shouldn't have even
been in the bar, I should have
been drinking stale Natti' Light
at a keg party somewhere
shadowed with beer -pong
champions and corn-hole
killers.

But never the less, there I
was drinking with my parents
and a girl they didn't really
know, trying desperately not to
be outstaged by two early 50s
adults with a pension for
vodka tonics and white Rus¬
sians.
At that moment I realized

that most sane 20-somethings
would consider this an ultimate
roaster block, along the lines of
having a roommate walk in on
a romantic moment. To this
extent, they are right. Howev¬
er, with my parents this isn't
the case — if anything they are
funnier than I am and can

drink more. With them there it
was like having two well
coached wingmen gunning
down the kamikaze-type
humor I have used in the past,
now known to cause grandpar¬
ents wigs to miraculously catch
fire.
In short, my parents rock.

Instead of setting me up with a
"Sara plain and tall" down the
street they tripled my meager
editor pay so the martini's I
bought before they arrived did¬
n't land me with another year
of debt under my belt.

So now, to say thank you, I
have decided to buy them both
"Worlds Greatest Parents"
shirts, which leads me back to
what I began to speak about. I
have never bought one of these.
Where do I find some that
don't make people want to
throw up?

With the number of college
students on this campus, at
least one person can help me.

Please send your Christmas list to
David J. Cross where he will promptly
forward it to Bill Gates.
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Texas hopes for spot in BCS

By Aaron Stollar
Lantern sports editof

ERICGAY/AP

Tampa Bay Devil Rays' Wade Boggs hits a home run for his
3,000th hit in the sixth inning against the Cleveland Indians at
Tropicana Field in St. Petersburg, Fla., in this Aug. 7,1999 photo.
Five-time AL batting champion Boggs, eight-time All-Star Darryl
Strawberry, and two-time NL batting champion Willie McGee are
among 12 players who will appear on the Hall of Fame ballot for
the first time.

Rose-less ballot chosen for
Hall of Fame election
Boggs, Sandberg,
Strawberry
highlight deep
induction field

NEW YORK (AP) — Five-
time AL batting champion
Wade Boggs, eight-time All-
Star Darryl Strawberry and
two-time NL batting champi¬
on Willie McGee are among
12 players who will appear
on the Hall of Fame ballot for
the first time.

Ryne Sandberg, Bruce Sut¬
ter, Jim Rice, Andre Dawson
and Rich Gossage head the
returning players on the bal¬
lots, which will be mailed this
week to eligible voters in the
Baseball Writers' Association
of America.
Also among the newcom¬

ers announced yesterday are
three-time All-Star outfielder
Chili Davis, 1993 AL Cy
Young Award-winner Jack
McDowell, three-time All-
Star reliever Jeff Montgomery
and four-time All-Star pitcher
Mark Langston.

©nee again, IW-RosfcvWtll
not bK p,n the bal lot
he is on baseball's perma¬
nently ineligible list, the
result of a 1989 agreement
that followed an investiga¬
tion of his gambling. Rose,
who earlier this year admit¬
ted he bet on baseball while
managing the Cincinnati
Reds in the 1930s, must gain
reinstatement within the next

year to appear on the 2006
ballot, the final year he,
would be eligible for the
baseball writers' vote.
While Rose applied for

reinstatement in 1997, baseball
commissioner Bud Selig has
not ruled and will not give a
timetable for a decision.

Paul Molitor and Dennis

Eckersley were elected to the
Hall last year, while Sand¬

berg was 71 votes short of the
required 75 percent needed
for election.

Boggs, a 12-time All-Star
during 18 major league sea¬
sons with Boston, the New-
York Yankees and Tampa
Bay, is 23rd on the career list
with 3,010 hits, and he was
the only player to homer for
his 3,000th hit. He had a .328
career average and set an AL
record by reaching 200 hits
for seven straight seasons,
and won two Gold Gloves at
third base.

McGee, a four-time All-
Star outfielder, was a .295
career hitter with 2,254 hits
and 352 steals.

Strawberry hit 335 homers
during a 17-year major
league career with the New
York Mets and Yankees, Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
He was suspended from
baseball in 1995 and 2000 for

testing positive for cocaine
and in 1999 following an
arrest on a possession charge.
He served 11 months in

prison in 2002-03 for violat¬
ing probation on a cocaine
possesshyn chargo. : • =? -
Voting PiVd.,' DWW, and "

ifcthe results wilidbe aiqnounced.i
"fan.4. W'nters wno have been
members of the BBWAA for
10 consecutive yeiars or more
are eligible for vote.

The complete ballot (x-
first time eligible): x-Jim
Abbott, Bert Blyleven, x-
Wade Boggs, x-Tom Candiot-
ti, Dave Concepeion, x-Chili
Davis, Andre Dawson, Steve
Garvey, Rich Gossage,
Tommy John, x-Mark
Langston, Don Mattingly, x-
Jack McDowell, x-Willie
McGee, x-Jeff Montgomery,
Jack Morris, Dale Murphy, x-
Otis Nixon, Dave Parker, x-
Tony Phillips, Jim Rice, Ryne
Sandberg, Lee Smith, x-Terry
Steinbach, x-Darryl Straw¬
berry, Bruce Sutter, Alan
Trammell.

The Ohio State women's

volleyball team was selected
for the 2004 NCAA Tourna¬
ment Sunday and will host
Dayton at St. John Arena in
the first round Friday night.

The Buckeyes (27-3) are in
the tournament for the 13th
time in program history with
their last appearance in 2002.

The fifth-seeded Buckeyes'
only losses this season came
on the road at then-No.24 Illi¬
nois, then-No. 5 Minnesota
and two weeks ago against
No. 4 Penn State in Columbus.

The Buckeyes finished the
regular season in second behind
the Nittany Lions. There is no
Big Ten Tournament.
If OSU advances past the

Flyers (23-8) they will face the
winner of the match between
Pittsburgh and Ohio Universi¬
ty, also Friday at St. John
Arena. The second-round
match will be played Saturday
at 7 p.m. The winner of that
match advances to the region¬
al in Minneapolis Dec. 10-11.

The Big Ten sent seven
teams to the tournament, more
than any other conference in
the nation. Purdue and Michi¬

gan qualified despite going 9-
11 in Big Ten play.

The Buckeyes are on a
three-match winning streak
coming into the match against
the Flyers — the Atlantic 10
regular season and tourna¬
ment champions, and will look
to senior outside hitter Stacey
Gordon to continue her quality
play that earned.her five Big
Ten "Player of theWeek" hon- (
ors throughout the season.
Dayton is led by senior

Atlantic 10 Setter of the
Year, Molly Martin, who
leads the team with 15.52

kills-per-game.

OSU vs. Dayton
St John Arena

Friday 7 p.m.
; wOMSIJ, and Pittsburgh'
'ptay at 5 p.m.
MAn1 ail*session ticket for the
three matches is $10 and $6
for students. Single session \
tickets are $7 and $5 for stu¬
dents.

■ All-session tickets can be
purchased in advanced at
the athletic ticket office in
the Schottenstein Center or
online at hangonsloopy.com

THE.LANTERN •
^ .com

Do you miss your Lantern?
We all know you do — so

check out all our good stuff
only at:

www.thelantern.com

Volleyballers
begin NCAA
tournament

Friday night

AUSTIN (AP)— Texas moved agonizingly and
tantalizingly close to securing a bid in the Bowl
Championship Series on Monday when the new
standings left the Longhorns a mere .0013 points
behind No. 4 California.

The combination of human polls and computer
standings gave California an average ranking of
.8431. Texas is a whisker behind at .8418. Both teams
are jockeying for the remaining BCS at-large berth.

While th£ standings didn't change, Texas
closed the gap on the Golden Bears.

"This to me is good news," said Texas coach
Mack Brown, who pleaded to get his team into the
BCS after last week's 26-13 win over Texas A&M.
"We're just in a waiting game right now."

Specifically, the Longhorns (10-1) await the out¬
come of California's final game at Southern Mis¬
sissippi on Saturday. A Cal loss should send Texas
to its first BCS game.
If the Golden Bears pull out a close win Satur¬

day, Texas hopes voters in The Associated Press
media poll and the USA Today-ESPN coaches poll
would move the Longhorns ahead of California.
If the Longhorns don't bump Cal, Texas likely

goes to the Cotton Bowl.
After beating A&M, Brown used his post-game

news conference to plead his team's case, saying
the Longhorns deserved a BCS game more than
some other schools that could get in.

On Monday, Brown said his comments were
more critical of the system overall and'not directed
at California (9-1), whose only loss came against
No. 1 Southern California. Texas' only loss was to
No. 2 Oklahoma.
Brown said California also deserves to be in

one of the big-money bowl games.
"Cal also has a really good football team," he

said: "I'm not pleading against Cal. At all."
But he did note that while Texasmight notmake

it, the BCS will include a team with at least three
losses. The Big East, which is guaranteed a berth for
its league champion, currently has a four-way tie for
first, and all four teams have three or more losses.

"We probably should look at the system,"
Brown said.

No team has been more bedeviled by the BCS
than the Longhorns.

In 2001, third-ranked Texas lost a chance to
play in.the national title game when the
Longhorns lost 39-37 to Colorado in the Big 12
championship. Last year, they were knocked out
when Kansas State beat Oklahoma in the Big 12

PAUL SAKUMA/AP
California quarterback Aaron Rodgers (8) smiles
with tight end John Rust after Cal defeated Stan¬
ford, 41-6, Saturday in Berkeley, Calif.

HARRY CABLUCK/AP
Texas senior running back Cedric Benson takes a victory lap around the field after his final home game
Friday, in Austin, Texas. Benson rushed for 168 yards in helping his team to a 26-13 victory over Texas
A&M.

title game.
Both times, Texas tumbled all the way from the

BCS to the Holiday Bowl.
"Our team has been left out of BCS more than any¬

body in America with a really good football team," he
said. "That's the roller coaster we've been on. Any¬
body who's surprised that I've got strong feelings
probably hasn't been following college football."

Because of scenarios yet to unfold, Brown said he'll
wait to see what happens before getting too excited or
disappointed about his team's current status.

Brown, who hit the recruiting trail Monday,
said he'll tell his players they're guaranteed a Jan¬
uary bowl game regardless of what happens.

"They have no more control," Brown said. "So
go study."

How can you find out what's
going on at Ohio State?

SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe today to the
Lantern, America's third
largest college newspaper.
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on sports, campus events,
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and tuition, area housing
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affects the daily lives of the
students you care about.
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send a check or money
order with the coupon
below, or call 614-292-
2031 ext. 42165 and
charge your subscription
to Visa or Master Card.
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Hunky-dory
6 Yaks
10 Perch for a few
14 Disney mermaid
15 Treat with milk
16 Nuisance
17 Nina's sister ship
18 Apathetic
20 Pressing device
22 Fred's first

partner
23 Cooking fat
24 Vogues
25 Champagne

cocktail
28 Actress Garson
30 Soon
31 Old-fashioned
33 Feather scarf
36 Farming plots
38 Boring routine
39 Play the uke
41 West of films
42 Exchanges
45 Vague state
46 Hunter of

Hollywood
47 Chihuahua

chums
49 Academy

Awards
52 Yarn spinner? .

53 Bracelet trinket
54 Provincial
59 Stuffed toy
61 Lofty nest
62 Warren or

Weaver

9 Boston or Solutions
Chicago wear?

10 Black widow,

64 Brewer's
ingredient

65 Deuce plus one
66 Neat
67 Queen

_ lace

DOWN
1 Easy marks
2 Court order
3kleine
Nachtmusik"

4 Notto mention
5 Camel-like
grazers

6 Hard-shelled

11 LikeCheerios
12 Chosen career

J 3 Peruvian peaks
19 Insertion

symbols
21 Babylonia now
24 Hamilton's bill
25 Queen's address
26 Quechuan

speaker
27 Additional
28 Garish
29 Ceremony
32 Caspian Sea

feeder

mamma qqdes QUOD
nagsHQQBQ CjEJUE !£,£'

□GlEES8]IDEiG3£j QQQQEl

ipOSMia S3QQQHEJBQEI SEIEIQE]
ini3£3Qn IEIIJEIES
□GL • CISCC!

□□si SOD0 HDsii
34 Greek drink
35 Home of Iowa 46 Almost not 52 King of CNN

State 48 Peninsula near 54 18-wheeler
37 Tempestuous Singapore 55 Marian, for one
40 Unlucky number 49 Two quartets 56 Algerian port
43 'Treasure Island" 50 Cut fleece 57 Sagacious

auth 51 Tightly knit 58 Fish catchers
44 Spinnaker or jib , unit 60 Play the horses

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products

or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi
viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend a
decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

1. Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.
2. ' Copy must be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for special publications whose

deadlines will be announced.

3. An advertisement is required to occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column" (21 inches) adver¬
tisement and charged accordingly.

4. Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
(a) business or group name, address, or phone number, (b) item price or (c) date, time or place ofevent.
The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the adver
tisement and will be based on the portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling
errors will not qualify for adjustment. Complaints must be registered with the Business Manager with¬
in 45 days of publication to qualify; otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

5. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
6. A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after deadline.
7. No proof will be furnished for any advertisement received after deadline or for an ad smaller than

seven column inches.

8. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment, the adver¬
tising agreement will be violated and the advertiser subject to a "re-bill" fee.

9. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment, or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
all advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established, A certified check or
money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

12. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees
and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise-

13. Advertisers in the Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in any way as being endorsed
by the Ohio State University.

14. A mail-order advertiser is required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.
15. Advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such

materials 60 days after their first publication.
Amended Winter, 2002
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HIES/MARKETING • TICKETS WANT TO SELL • ANNOUNCEMENT/NOTICE 1 "■ I
DLWTEER • TRAVEL/VACATION • PERSONALS JSTETr
WOSCAPEAAWN CARE • LOST OPPORUJNITY

■ UNFURNISHED 5+ BEDROOM • HELP WANTED/V
• UNFURNISHED EFFICIENCY/STUDIO • HELP WANTEOA.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
denigrates individuals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion, mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or
sexual orientation. The Lantern Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee of the School of Journalism and
Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

IMPORTANT - CHANGES /EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before 1 (MWA.M, the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three words will be permitted In an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be'responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical

VM. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.
IOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPOf
Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established!

Business Office Open:
Phone: 292-2031 ext. 42161 / FAX: 614-292-3722 — 242 W. 18th Ave.— Rm 211 J

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Minimum Charge - $9.00 plus 30C per day for Lantern Web Site

Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

PERSONAL
CHECKS

ACCEPTED

CALL 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.com

FURNISHED RENTALS

nient location, 38 E. 17th Ave,
laundry, off-street park
$300"-$450 per month. 296-6

19TH @ Summit. All Utilities
Paid. Extra nice, 1 & 2 bedroom,
furnished, no pets. $395 & up.
837-8778 or 258-3076.

. Mary, 402-7428, 889-1314

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
#1 GRAD House, Medical
school area. 1456 Neil Ave.
Penthouse appeal. Skylights, util¬
ities paid, quiet, non-smoking,
clean, freshly painted, central
r, laundry, parking. $390, sev-

from. Free high
Owner-Broker

43 E. 14th Ave., $375, heat
paid, furnished/unfurnished,
2minutes to campus. 736-3392,

nity kitchen, furnished/ effi¬
ciency, tenants pay electric.
Free parking. Central air. Laun¬
dry facilities. $325/mo. Summer
& fall rentals. $325 deposit, 12
month lease. Call for an appt be¬
tween 9am and 2pm, M-F,
11am-3pm Sat. 298-8487.
AVAILABLE NOW. Extensively
remodeled studio suites in prime
locations. Air-conditioning, on-
site laundry facilities, off-street

45/i
lease available. All utilities paid!

FURNISHED STUDIO, 133 W.
9th. 1st floor, own kitchen/bath,
private entrance. $425. Utilities
paid. 561-5058.
smith5615058@hotmail.com

Call Andy (614)486-2933.

THE OHIO STATER
2060 N. High St.
Secure Building

Newly Decorated
Efficiencies

Great Location!
Renting Now for

' All utilities & cable paid
' High speed Internet avail.
'

Parking garage
' Microwave/Full size frig.
' Full size beds
' Coin-op laundry
' New workout room
' Flexible Leases

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

#1 GRAD House Medical school
area. 1456 Neil Ave. Lots of win¬
dows. Utilities paid, quiet, non¬
smoking, clean, freshly painted,
central air, laundry, parking. Low
$400s, several to choose from.
Free high speed internet.
Owner-Broker 421-7117.

$250/month. 614-561-5058 or
smith5615058@hotmail.com

33 EAST 14th, Near Starbucks.
Furnished 1 bedroom, great loca¬
tion, secure, A/C and Parking
available. $325 utilities included-
301-0330

AVAILABLE NOW. Extensively
remodeled studio suites in prime
locations. Air-conditioning, on-
site laundry facilities, off-street
parking. Furniture available.
$365-$445/month, short term

FURNISHED ROOMS. Share
kitchen, bath & basement with 1
person. 6

$' '

i owner. Lease through June
>05. On F 1
aldeck & Ir

Call 299-3351

OSU CAMPUS. Riverwatch

1-846-3421, 614-410-0282.

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

1890 N. 4th Street Convenient to
OSU, Downtown! Large Modern
fully furnished units. Secure

in very excellent shape. Fur¬
nished and unfurnished, all w/
CA, W/W new carpeting, off
street parking. About 9 minutes
walking to OSU Union, facing
the OSU bus. Rent $550/mo.

RENTALS
0 UTILITIES, t-4 bedrooms, flex-
ible lease periods, super conve¬
nient location, 2233 Summit St.,
laundry, off-street parking,
$450-$800/month. 296-6304 or
263-1193.

1 & 2 bedroom apartments, Se¬
lect Apartments 1 st Month Free
(while supplies last), 5 min. west
of Lennox. No pets.
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214.

ments - house. Fireplace. One
block to shopping, park, tennis &

www.ColonySquareOhio.com
262-5203 or 488-1214.

AVAILABLE NOW 1.2,3,4
and 5 bedroom units. Super lo¬
cation, parking, air conditioning,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.
273-7775.

CAMPUS AREA restored 1 & 2
bedrooms $365-$525. Spiral

parking, fenced yard, pets Wel¬
come. Security deposit
S200-S300. Heritage Properties
294-8988. On web: rent-her-

CLINTONVILLE. 155 W Lake-
view 3bdrs, updated kitchen &
bath, some hardwood floors, off-

parking $650/month, '

CORNETET
PROPERTIES
Apartments Near OSU

Available Now!
614-527-9655

CampusApartment.com
ASTON HUGE 1& 2 BR Apt.

remodeled kit & baths.' very^)ice.
Rent starts at $439, 1 mth free
w/ 13 mo. lease. $99 Deposit.

N. HIGH ST,
NEIL, ETC.

Southwest Campus Area
Houses, Apartments &

Half-Doubles

291-5416 299-6840

ONLY 4 LEFT!

i1) One bdrm: $520
(2) Two bdrm: $565-585
(1) Three bdrm: $650
Only properly with private
shuttle to/from campus

HURRY INI
261-1211

HORT NORTH - Very large

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

92 E. 11th Ave. G & E paid, park¬
ing free, $360-$399/month.
457-8409, 361-2282.

from $350/mo. Call Dave

AVAILABLE NOW. Extensively
remodeled studio suites in prime
locations. Air-conditioning, on-
site laundry facilities, off-street
parking. Furniture available.
$365-$4

BEAUTIFUL, NEWLY Remod¬
eled! 98 E. 12th. $405/month. All
utilities paid, free off-street park¬
ing, computerized security sys¬
tem, AC, laundry room In build¬
ing. Janet 614-580-4876
GREAT APARTMENTS in all
the great areas. Quick/Free list¬
ings for tenants at

JUS1 STEPS to Campus! 106
E. 13th Ave. Large Studio

A/C, Free High Speed Internet!
Laundry Facility, $375/month.

Andy (614)486-2933.
STUDIOS 1524 Neil Avenue,
medical area, HEAT PAID. Of¬
fice 65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416/299-6840

2232 N. High Perfect location to
all north campus classes! Just
one block north of Lane Ave.
Large bedrooms, spacious living
rooms, huge closets, private en¬
tries, ceiling fans, mini blinds.
Pets are welcome!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

24 W Patterson 2nd floor, bal-
cony, $400/mo, lower level
$250. Available now 221-5425

bedroom flats available
2188 N High $450, 1227 N 4th
St $395, Studio apartments 281
E 8th Ave $295. 884-8484
#54 E. Blake, north, quiet, +of-
fice +solarium +bsmt +wash-
er/dryer +fenced lawn. $520/mo
+utl. 459-2734, 226-7847.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, Se¬
lect Apartments 1st Month Free
(while supplies last), 5 min. west
of Lennox. No pets.
Www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214.

1 BD, 459 Clinton St., (North
Campus), $500/mo., inc. water.
Unique, one of a kind - artist's
studio! Quiet. New windows,
huge!! First floor apartment, 10-
X..4.= essed ceilings w/

I bath w/ antique

1 BDR apartments available
now. New wall to wall carpet, off-
street parking, flexible lease
term. $300/mo. 74 E. 8th
267-4301 Evenings & weekends.
1 BDRM Apt. 13th & N 4th
$375/mo. Water included, New

Properties, Inc.
1 BEDROOM. The best...the
best...the best 1 bedroom on

campus. Corner of 15th and
Summit. A/C, blinds, carpet,

1 BEDROOMS, south campus,
from $285.00 291-5416 /
299-6840

100 E. 11th Ave. #A - Newly re¬
modeled 1 bedroom flat offers
all new appliances including
dishwasher and W/D. Alarm sys-

Moonglow Apartments @ $389.
Located minutes from OSU, Air¬
port, Easton, 71-270-670. Call
for more details and ask for
LaTasha at 614-267-1730.

THURBER GATE & Square in
Victorian Village on a short term
lease. Call today at 221-8335.
Open Sunday 12-4pm.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area.
Large Studio apt for $295. In a
quieter safer neighborhood, laun¬
dry on site, Easy walk to OSU.
Mostly graduate students &
working professionals here. No
smoking, no pets. 614-206-0967

9-5) 614-294-8728 e-ekdays9
I: thallp@\

VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 2 months
free. Call 221-8335.

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
1 NEW & Convennient... Now
Renting. Newly renovated stu¬
dio apartments in the heart of
the Gateway Project. New
kitchens and appliances, new
windows, new heating & A/C,

new washers & dryers and some

537-0708. www.sfeamountprop-
erties.com.

101 E. 14th Ave. $395/mo, heat/
water paid. Pets welcome! Cen¬
trally located - Totally remod¬
eled. Mu?t see to appreciate.

374-3468, Mokas

2386 N. High St. - Clean, quiet,
very spacious, urban unit above
coin laundry. Private kitchen &
bathroom, off-street parking.
Available 11/02. No pets. 12-
month lease required $350/mo.
$350 deposit. 261-6201 9-5, M-F.

Estate 294-5511.

Buckeye Real Estate 2

105 CHITTENDEN Ave. - Large
1 Bedroom flats, front deck, park¬
ing and carpeting. 1 remodeled
unit available. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
1104 PERRY St. 1 bd. $425/mo!
New flooring, off-street parking,
Very nice. RZ Realty 486-7070,

1136 HIGHLAND St b/ 5th &
3rd, 1 bedroom, 1 bath flat,
range, refrig, A/C, gas heat, no
pets. $415/month. Realty Solu¬
tions, LLC. 794-2222.
125 W. Blake Ave. Very large 1-
bedroom, 1 bathroom apart¬
ment. Hardwood floors, updated
kitchen & bathroom, and rear
deck. Available immediately for
12-month lease. See photos at

htm. No pets permitted.
$450/mo. $450 deposit. Call
261-6882 M-F, 9-5.
1404 INDIAN6LA. Heat, A/C,
stove, refrigerator, W/D. Large
redone 1 BD $335. Off-street
parking, 1 cat allowed.
614-560-1814.

1545 INDIANOLA Ave.-1 Bed¬
room flats that offer central air,
dishwasher, coin-op laundry and
parking. Call Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

Roomy 1 bedroom flat located
close to classes with parking.
Call Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511'

1751 SUMMIT Great location on
the corner of the 14th and Sum¬
mit. New windows, ceramic tile
in kitchen and baths, roomy and
private living area. Just minutes
from campus by footl
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

with new ceramic tile In the
kitchen and bathroom, updated
cabinetry, mirrored doors, new
carpet and ceiling fans, shel¬
tered off- street parking, FREE
on site W/D, mini-blinds, lots of
updatesl This is a great deal!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

1 BD, SW Campus, 125 West 8th
Ave. $400/mo. Cute, ALL UTILI¬
TIES INCL. Near OSU Med

Campus. Dep. special! Call
Dave (614)374-2618.

looks out to a deck or patio. Nice

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1 BR + Study...Recently reno¬
vated 1 BR apartment with study
room, living room, new full bath
and kitchen, new appliances,
dishwasher/disposal, new heat¬
ing & A/C, new berber carpet &
ceramic tile, new paint through¬
out. Just South of Campus a 50
McMillen. On-site laundry and
off-street lighted parking. Avail¬
able now $475 through July
2005 (negotiable thereafter)
Nancy 537-0708

v.seamountproperties.com
214 E. Norwich Ave-1 bdrm flat,
N. campus, modern bldg, spa¬
cious unit, gas heat A/C, indry
n/b, off st. prka. Don't miss this
one. $425 GAS Properties

2157 SUMMIT, carpet, A/C, ap-
pliances, off-street parking,
$390/month, 486-7779.
2206 SUMMIT - 1 Bedroom flat
located in north campus. Very
Affordable! Buckeye Real Es-

2594 INDIANOLA, Clintonville
Large 1 bdrm, off-street
i, front porch, basement
&D hook-ups, gas in¬

cluded, pets welcome. 262-9289
299 E. 15th Ave. - Spacious flats
located on central campus.
Rear units feature screened in
porches! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

3031 &3033 Neil Ave - 1 Bed-
room flats with air conditioning,
dishwasher and parking. Some
remodeled with dishwasher and
W/D. Located in the Clintonville
area. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

311 E. 16th Ave - Spacious 1

parking. Some are newly remod¬
eled with new windows! Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
3170 RIVERVIEW Circle -1 bed¬
room flats that overlook a central
courtyard. A/C, coin-op laundry
and parking available. Call Paul
at 284-7833 or Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

38 W. Norwich Ave. #B - Cozy
northwest campus flat with park¬
ing! Buckeye Real Estate

40 MCMILLEN. Heat and Water
Included with rent, A/C, off-
street parking, and pets are wel¬
come, my1stplace.com
$435/mo. 1st Place Realty
799-9722

60 CHITTENDEN Ave. - Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom flats lo-
cated close to classes. Units
feature new appliances, A/C, on
site laundry and park
eye Real Estate

61 CHITTENDEN Ave. #A - Re¬
cently remodeled 1 bedroom flat
features alarm system, W/D,

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511

639 RIVERVIEW Dr. - 1 Bed¬
room flats, A/C, courtyard, on
site laundry and parking. Heat
included. Call Tina at 262-5950
or Buckeye Real Estate

651 RIVERVIEW
1 Bedroom flats with on

dry A/C and parking. Call Tina
1262-5950 or Buckeye Real Es-

A/<?, parking and on site laundry
facilities! Some are newly re¬
modeled! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
80 W. 5th Ave. Short North 1&2
Bedroom Apt. Remodeled
throughout. A/C, W/D Hookup.
$495&$650/mo. Call RZ Realty
486-7070 www.rzrealty.com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

84 E 12th Ave. Large Bdrms,
Available December 1st, Great
House, Living rm & Full Kitchen

95 E. 11th Ave. - 1 Bedroom

campus? Check this beautiful
and spacious 1 BR apt. in the
Powell area. But Hurry! 2081
Smokey View Blvd. off Smokey
Row. Quiet setting, private patio
or balcony, trees, new carpet,
D/W, A/C, W/D, Microwave, Off
St. Prkg. and much more. MUST
SEE! GAS Properties 263-2665

ARLINGTON AREA bargain!
Only $425-immaculate 1 bdr. Up¬
dated unit for quiet clean tenant.
Appliances, new carpet, blinds,
private entrance, no pets, 1740
N. Star Rd. 262-1211.

AVAILABLE NOW! Clean, com¬
fortable 1 bedroom. 15th ave.

I $345/month.
'-7553 evening.

AVAILABLE NOW. Extensively
remodeled studio suites in prime
locations. Air-conditioning, on-
site laundry facilities, off-street
parking. Furniture available.
$365-$445/month, short term
lease available. All utilities paid!
291-5001.

CLINTONVILLE: 10 E. Como.
Lge 1 bdrm apt w/dn rm, C.A/C,
hrwd firs, bsmt storage, W/D
hkup. $575. No Dogs. 262-5345.

CLOSE TO Med School. Huge
one bedroom, new carpet, park-

mg^, utilities paid. $525/month.

parking, Very nice. 40 Chitten¬
den, 1104 Perry St. RZ Realty
486-7070, www.rzrealty.com
EFFICIENCY & 1 bedroom
apartments available now. North
& Southwest locations starting
@ $350/month.
www.Metrd-Rentafe.com
464-4000.

FALL SPECIAL/REDUCED rent,
2425 N. High St. 1bdrm flats
avail. N. Campus, on bus line be-

Maynard and Blake.
ry nearby, i
New/new<

3roperties 263-2665

GRANDVIEW/ARLINGTON.
CLEAN 1 BDR, carpeted, newer
appliances, off-street parking,
laundry room, water paid.
$430/mo, 'cat welcome.
457-1779.

GREAT APARTMENTS in all
the great areas. Quick/Free list¬
ings for tenants at
www.Metro-Rentals.com
614-464-4000

LARGE 1 BR South campus,
hardwood floors, remodeled,
monitored security, internet,
available November. $400/mo.

LG 1 bed, North Campus, 2484
Deming. 1.5 BA, ospk, W/D
hkps, hwd, tile, 800sqft, large
yard, patio, pets ok, call Steve
989-7579!

NEAR WEST Campus. 1 bed-

j>arkin<^.
OSU NORTH- Riverview Dr. 1
BDRM, kit, bath, W/l closet. Gas
' '

A/C, H20 paid, O.S.P

STARTING @ $345/mo. King
Ave 1 bdrm garden apts. Laun¬
dry facilities, off-street parking.
294-0083 12-6pm.
STUDENT SPECIALS!! $415
and FIRST MONTH FREE!! Gar¬
den Oasis!, quiet, squeaky clean
and cozy, S. campus, 1 bd, laun¬
dry, pkg, A/C, 85% graduate stu¬
dents! Res. mgr. (614)299-1722.
THE BEST DEAL Across From
OSU Medical Center,1 large bed¬
room, living room, kitchen and
bath. 415 1/2 W. 8th Ave. 2nd
floor, no pets. $450/month + de¬
posit & cleaning fee. Utilities
paid. Free parking. No smoking.
Secure building. Available now.
486-5543.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

THE BEST DEAL Victorian vil¬
lage 1 & 1/2 Bdr. 231 W. 4th
Ave.$450/month. No pets. De¬
posit & cleaning fee required.
Hardwood floors. Victorian apt.
Secure building. Available Now!
Leave message. 486-5543.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1242 I*
Ave. Great location, nice a
quiet. Laundry, bus stop, walk t

WWW.OSUAPARTMENTS.com
1 br, 15th & Summit. AC, car¬
pet, laundry. 273-7775.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

#1 #1 WEBSITE
SalesOneRealty.com Available
now! 341 Tompkins $575 and
many more! 884-8484

Spring. Several nice
north campus locations. A/C,
W/D, dishwasher, ceiling fans,
miniblinds. From $225/per per-

Jovemb6r-December
pecial, several to choose

trom. Free'high speed internet.
Owner-Broker 421 -7117

#1#1 MUST see to believe.
1400 Indianola, $450/month.
Newly remodeled 2bdr units.
Hardwood, ceramic tile, off-
street parking, A/C, Available im¬
mediately, secure building, you
only pay electric. 451-5688.
#54 E Blake. Large kitchen, ex-

$450 AND UP. Nice remodeled
1-2 BR in North Campus. A/C,

parking. Mini blinds
I70.614-354-8871

$485/MO. $300 deposit. 2 BR

ances, washer/dryer, C/A, park¬
ing. Calf Investors Realty
870-3138.

$660. 354 E. 19th. Townhouse
includes washer/dryer, hardwod,
big basement, newer kitchen.
Available Now. 371-5690

(while supplies last), 5 min.
of Lennox. No pets.
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214.

1 BRIGHT & New... Newly reno¬
vated 2 bedroom apartment,
new appliances, dishwasher &
disposal, new heating & A/C,
new berber carpet & ceramic
tile, new bathroom, new paint
throughout. Just south of cam¬
pus at 50 McMillen. On-site laun¬
dry and planty of off-street
lighted parking. Available Octo¬
ber 8th. From $550 w/ shorter
term leases available. Gas/water
included. 1 BR from $425. Call
Nancy at 537-0708
100 W. 9th Ave -Recently remod¬
eled 2 bedroom flats, parking,
a/c, laundry, dishwasher and

104 E. Maynard. 3 bd. flat, only
$690/mo. W/D included, very
large 2nd floor apartment. Rz
Realty 486-7070, rzrealty.com
111 W.Hudson Beautiful location
overlooking a ravine. Featuring
a large floor plan with big living
rooms, ceiling fans, mini-blinds,
ceramic tile. All units include bal¬
conies or patios, offering great
views of the ravine. These town-

NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

bath. Unfurnished, hardwood
floors, livrm, eat-in kitchen,
stove, fridge, disposal, ceiling
fans, A/C, gas, 1-car garage
w/opener, full basement, W/D
hookup. N. Morse off Kingshill
Drive, E of 1 -71,15 min. Down¬
town. Near busline; walk to shop¬
ping. Tenant pays utilities. Rent
$695; deposit $695. 1 YR lease.
No pets. Available immediately.
Drive by before calling.

RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

127-141 E. 11th Ave - 2 bed¬
room townhomes feature A/C,

front porch, dishwasher,

/.buckeyerealestate.c
128 E. 11th Ave - 2 bedroon
flat, front porch, parking, bsmts
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
12TH NEAR High, large 2 bed¬
room apartments, safe & conve¬
nient, remodeled, D/W, W/D,
new wood floors, off-street park¬
ing, A/C. $275/person.

apt. Character, quiet, conve-

1411 PENNSYLVANIA Ave. 2
bedroom, living room, dining
room, a/c, w/a hookup, near
med school. 614-746-8854.

291 -7251, or Buckeye Real Es-

townhomes with A/C, balconies,
volleyball and basketball courts,
laundry on site and parking.
Call Buckeye Real Estate at
294-5511 or Chad at 267-1096.

ing. Buckeye Real Estate

1677-1683 SUMMIT perfectly lo¬
cated between 13th and 12th.
Built in breakfast bar overlooking

equal size bedrooms wrtlr-s^
clous closets! A/C ceiling fa
"a^rfd off-street parking available!
NorthSteppe Realty299-41
wwfc3JhiostaterenjaJs.com

New for '99, Spacious 2 bed¬
room flat w/all new appliances;
W/D in unit, alarm system.
Beautiful! Buckeye Real Estate

170-171 W. Maynard Ave -
chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom
flats with laundry on site, A/C,
volleyball and basketball courts,
parking. Call Buckeye Real Es¬
tate at 294-5511 or Chad at
267-1096.

www.buckeyerealestate.com.
175 CHITTENDEN Ave. 2bd.
Apartment. Very Spacious, A/C,
Parking. Special $199 Sec. Dep.
$500/mo. Call RZ Realty
486-7070, rzrealty.com

192 E. 11th Ave. #A - 2 bed¬
room flat features a front porch,
dishwasher and parking. Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

home, new hardwood floors, up
dates throughout,pets welcome,
my1stplace.com $749/mo,$199
deposit, 1st Place Realty
799-9722

1ST MONTH'S RENT FREE! 84
E. TOMPKINS. 2BR, 1/2 dbl,
A/C, applis., basement, W/D
hookup. $485/mo. Prudential
Residential Plus Realty, John
Stomps, 263-6463.
2 BD, Victorian Village, near
OSU, 1271 Hunter, $550/mo.
incl. water. Two story town-

home,^reat place w/central air,
(614)37

t parking. Deposit

2 BDM, TNHS, Bethel, 1.5 Bath,
Fin. Bsmt, Private Patio,
$659/mo, Future Realty
488-2449

2 BDM, TNHS, N OSU, Patter-
son/ High, AC, $495/mo, Future
Realty 488-2449
2 BEDROOM, 1 BAtownhouse.
2162 N.4th St. $489-525/mo.
262-4279 or 886-2115

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

LOWER RENTS!!!
Check out our new Rents

THREE AND FOUR BEDROOMS
263 E. 13th Ave.
2300 N. High St.
468 Alden
100 Chittenden

TWO BEDROOM
1991 N. 4th
173 W. 9th
350 E. 13th
446 E. 16th
100 Chittenden'
1370 Highland St.
2005 luka Ave.
158 W. Norwich
135 W. Norwich
360 E. Northwood
1975 Summit

$600
$600

$400
$650 Heat Pd.
$395
$350
$450
$525
$500
$550
$550
$485
$495

73 E. 15TH AVE. $325 All
Utilities Paid

ONE BEDROOM
1369 Forsthe $325
1981 Summit $350
1661 Summit $395
1659 Summit $300
467 Alden $395
31 Chittenden $450

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc. Realtors 291-8000
2244 Neil Avenue

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

2 BDR apartment. 1713 Summit.
Large bedrooms, dining room,
living room, remodeled kitchen,
pantry, sunroom, fireplace.

hardwood floors, decorative fire¬
place. No Pets. $570/month.
451-8412.

2 BDRM Apt. 13th & N. 4th Wa¬
ter included. $410/mo.; A/C, Wa¬
ter included, Off-street parking,
Pets Negotiable, Sunrise Proper¬
ties, Inc. 846-5577

terincluded, A/C, dishwasher,
"Disposal, off street parking, new
carpet, pets Negotiable,
$440/mo. Sunrise Properties,
Inc. 846-5577

Properties, Inc. 846-5577

great location! Appliances, base¬
ment, Winter Special - Rent Re¬
duced only $370/mo! NO DE¬
POSIT, Available NOW. Call
451-0102.

2 BEDROOM apartments -
OSU/Riverside Hospital i
No pets.

2 BEDROOM brick townhousei

2 BEDROOM spacious apart¬
ments, 1871 N. 4th Street,
clean, convenient, A/C, appli¬
ances, mini-blinds, big bath¬
room, energy efficient, off-street
parking, $400/mo & up 668-9778.
2 BEDROOM Townhouses. 1 &
1/2 baths, unfinished basement
with <w/d hookupy no. .dogs,.,
Bethel Rd. area, gi^iet, family
owned. 10'mlritites Trom cam-'

2 BEDROOM, 1711 Summit.
Appliances, carpeting, second
floor w/ balcony, eat-in kitchen,
$440/month. 309-1995.

2 BEDROOM, North Campus.
New carpet, central A/C, new re¬
frigerator,new range, off-street
parking. No pets. $500/month 95
W. Hui"
451-2414.

Hudson 582-1672 or

2 BEDROOM. Nice, nice, nice
very nice. Corner of 15th and
Summit, updated... updated...
updated. New windows new
kitchen, air conditioning. Laun¬
dry, blinds, carpet... great place..

www.osuapartments.com
273-7775.
2 BEDROOMS with study, 1 1/2
bath at 299 E. 17th Ave.
$500/mo. LAST MONTH'S
RENT FREE! Available Immedi¬
ately. 614-884-5300 Ext. 216.
2 BEDROOMS, 2 Bath at 299 E.
17th Ave. $600/mo. LAST MON¬
TH'S RENT FREE! Available Im¬
mediately. 614-884-5300 ext.

2 BEDROOM
West Lane Ave
Near Fisher Business

Building
Heat Paid & Parking

$595/mo
Call 231-8260

opela
614-496-6184, 614-577-8310

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

units feature balconies! Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
2381 WILLIAMS Ave. 1/2 Dou¬
ble, Carpet, A/C, Basement,
Porch. $700/mo. RZ Realty

availability. No pets. Only
$550/mo. $550 deposit. 12-
month lease required. 261-6201
M-F, 9-5.

259 E 13th. Short walk to cam¬

pus on this 2 bedroom town-
house. Features C/A, 1.5 Baths,
and pets welcomed,
my1stplace.com $500/mo.
1st Place Realty 799-9722
2592 INDIANOLA. ClinTonville
Area 2 bedroom flat, Gas in¬
cluded, hw floors, appliances,

com $605/mo. 1st Place Realty

2656 DAYTON Ave. Clintonville

486-7070, \ rrzrealty.com
270 E. 12th Large rooms and
closets. New carpet, doors, ceil¬
ing fans, kitchens& baths, ce¬
ramic tile, mini-blinds, mirrored
doors on the closets. Also cen¬
tral A/C, gas heat, brick court¬
yard, separate outside en¬
trances off-street parking avail¬
able. Dishwashers and Stack
washers/dryers are available in
all of the apartments.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

271 E. Northwood Ave. - Newly
remo^elQd.^ bejl/opm house,
dishwasher, W/D, front porch,
pdrkmgj newwirtdows: Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyferealestate.com.

rm/din. Rm w/ FP, newly r
ovated w/ new appliances, ceil¬
ing fans, new carpet, new blinds,
basement w/W/D hkups, party
porch and more. Price Reduced
Call 263-2665 GAS Properties
www.gasproperties.com

eluded!
remodeled! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511. www.buckeye-

2BD TOWNHOUSE, W/D
hookup, fireplace, full base¬
ment, pets ok. 324 E 20th Ave,
$495/mo. 299-8544
26D TOWNHOUSES at Indi-
anola and Hudson. Remodeled
kitchen including new cabinetry,

ramie tile. Off street parking

NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

2BD, 459 1/2 Clinton St. (North
Campus), $500/mo., inc. water.
Secure upstairs apt. with hdwd
floors and new windows, w/d
hookup. Call Dave
(614)374-2618.
2BD, SW Campus, 1441 High¬
land. $525/mo, incl. water. Near
Vic. Vill.and OSU Med Campus.
Huge, hdwd floors, french doors.
Call Dave (614)374-2618. 2
apts. available at this location!
2BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,

$500 OFF 1ST FULL MONTH!
1 & 2 Bdr. Gardens & Bdr. Townhomes!
Close to Arena District & Wheeler Park

Great Location!
Some have basements & wood floors.

All have unique designs & so much more!
On OSU Busline

Ideal Victorian Village setting!
Call Sonnenblick Apartments

221-5921 for details

University Manors, Ltd

• m & Bathroom

• Furniture A\
•$365-1445 per Month
All Utilities Paid
• Siateof-the-an
• 12 Month Lease

(subletting Is permitted)

Security deposit of $300 8: a awignatute are requited
forevervone 23 yearsof age and under
Studio suites with an utilities paid

49 S 80 E. 14th Are $445/ms>nth
42,115 »120 E. l}th Are WjAionth
98 E. 12th Are J445/monih
1607 & 1615 N. 4th St. 1365/ntonth

291-5001
Visit our website at www.universitymanors.com
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31 & 35 E. 12th Ave • 2 bed
room flat, recently remodeled
kitchen with dishwasher, A/C,

''

9, carpeting, located closeparking,
to classi

3160-3164 riverview Circle
Roomy 2 bedroom townhomes
otter eat-In kitchen, bsmt with
W/d hookup and plenty of stor¬
age. Carpeting and hardwood
floors. Call Paul at 284-7833 or

Buckeye Real Estate 284-551
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
3170 HIVEHVIEW Circle-2 bed

parking. Call Paul at 284-7833
or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyereale8tate.com.
321 e. 17th Ave., Apt. A. 2 bed¬
room, full basement, W/D
hookup, off-street parking.
$500 a month. 899-2942.
34 chittenden location, loca¬
tion! Newly renovated flats lo¬
cated at Chittenden and High In¬
cludes celling fans, blinds, ce¬
ramic tile In both the kitchen &
bath. Kitchen update Includes
dishwasher and new appliances.
New windows, Corner units offer
eat in kitchens and big living
rooms. Onslte parking and laun¬
dry available.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

357 e. 14th Ave. 2 bedroom un¬

furnished, living room, large
kitchen w/eatlng area, stove, re¬
frigerator, carpeted, air, laundry
facilities available. Free park¬
ing. Owner pays water, no pets,drive by before calling.
$350/mo. $350 deposit. Avafi-
able 1/1/05. 298-8487.

apartment and a great price. A/C
unit, large living room, remod¬
eled kitchen and more. Call to¬
day 294-1884 for more Informa¬
tion. Ask about our free rent spe-

393 e. 18th Ave - Spacious 2
bedroom townhomes located In

"1 campus with central air,

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

ON CAMPUS
90 E, 14th

180 W. Patterson
164 W, Oakland

Every Amenity Available

BD 1 1/2 BA Fin. Basement. On
Bus-Line close to 315.
$659/Month. 768-6500

clintonville 107 W. Oo-

kitchen with range, refrigerator,
dlshwaaher, mlnibllnds, carpet,

No Pets! $575/mo.

clintonville on North i

575 Includes heat.

clintonville: 3810 N. High.
Lge 2 Bdrm Apt w/Dn Rm, C.-
A/C, hrwd firs, bsmt, W/D hkup,
garage. $635. No Dogs.
262-5345.

clintonville: 4267 Indianola,
2 BDRM TWNHS. W/Hrwd Firs,
C.A/C, Bsmt, W/D Hkup,
Garage. $695. 262-5345.
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL NEWLY
AVAILABLE! Newly redone
large 2 BR townhouse w/full
bsmt. w/washer & dryer In¬
cluded! New deluxe Kitchen
w/appllances. New bath,
dows, furnace, A/C, light fixtures
& more! None nlcerl $795/mo.
No Petsl John Kost 410-1826
RE/MAX Premier Choice Rltrs.

UNFURNISHED
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victorian village Two bed¬
room townhouse only $550. No
Smoking or pets. Laundry
hookups In basement. Easy
walk to the Law School and
OSU Medical School. Graduate
Students also welcomed. No
Smoking or pets. 814-206-0967
(weekdays 9-5) 614-294-8728
e-mall: thallpfflyahoo.com

2 br, i5th & Summit. AC°car-
pet, laundry, dlahwasher.
273-7775.

.
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#1 #1 WEBSITE SaleeOneRe'
alty.com Great town homes
available now 2402 Glenmawr
Ave $665; 2322 Summit St
$700, 3 bedroom house 169
Duncan $750, and many, many

#1 #1 Website.
Sales One Realty.com Available
nowl Security Deposit specials!
325 Clinton $595 Rent $50 De¬
posit, 2513 Indianola $700 Rent
$150 Deposit & many morel

$850 large house

came on marketl Amenities In
elude new kitchen w/ oak cabi¬
nets, new wood floors, 2 new full

D/W & more! Call 253-818

1/2 duplex / 3 Bedroom + den-
newly renovated: full attic &
basement storage, fenced yard,
2 parking spaces. Perfect for
med/nursing students, hospital
or university staff. $700/mo.
614-353-57P0
128 e. 11 th Ave - Recently re-
modeled 3 bedroom townhouse,
larking. Buckeye Real Estate

or carpted units avail, off-st pari'
ing, pet ok. 344 E. 20th $425.0
457-4039.

409 e. 16th Avenue, Spacious
2Bdr single house, 3 porches
lovely tile bath, pocket doors
natural woodwork, W/D hookup,
security system, A/C, fenced

43 w. 10th Ave. 2bd. completely
remodeled, New flooring and ap¬
pliances, A/C, $550/mo. Call RZ
Realty 486-7070

464 1/2 Alden Ave. 1/2 Duplex,
Balcony, - Carpet/hardwood,
Brand new Kitchen, Bathroom.
Great 1+ apartment on quiet

. Big Backyard wit' "
Pets oka'

Jig Backyard with off-
arking. Pets okay

lission. Water and W/D,frig, stove provided. $450 Con¬
tact Doug @ 614.419.9531
60 chittenden - 2 bedroom
flats with carpeting, parking,
laundry on site, heat and air con¬
ditioning included. Some are
newlv remodeled! Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.

f Dr. - Awesome
and 2 bedroom flats located

1and1/2 miles north of campus.
Units offer A/C, ceiling fans, coin-
op laundry, dishwasher and park¬
ing. Call Eric at 578-7285
Buckeye Real Estate 294-551

61 e. 8th 2 bedroom townhouse,
Clean, spacious, washer/dryer,
hookups. A/C, parking,

620-622 riverview Dr. - 2
bedroom flat with A/C, 0
laundry and parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

639 riverview Dr. - 2 bed¬
room flat, A/C, on site laundry
parking, courtyard, Heat in¬
cluded! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 or Tina 262-5950

656 riverview Dr. - Spacious
2 bedroom townhouse features
central air, parking, bsmt
W/D hookup, some with new
dows. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

677 riverview Dr. - 2 bed¬
room flat, some remodeled, A/C,
new windows, on site laundry,
parking. Heat is includedl Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-551
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
71 E. Lane, 2 BR Thse. ALL utili
ties included. Short walk to cam
pus. $700/mo. 1st Place Realty

75 w. 10th Avenue. Great 4 bed¬
room apartment priced for 2, 3,
or 4 people. Central air, dish¬
washer, WBFP, off-street park¬
ing and more. Call 294-1684 for

773 riverview Dr. - 2 bed¬
room flats, some remodeled
w/dishwasher and microhood,
on site laundry, new windows,

parking,^A/C. Buckeye Real Es-
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
85 w. 9th Ave. Available Fall &
Winter 2 bdr, newly remodeled,
spacious apts, great locations,
A/C, D/W, central alarm system,
Off-st parking. No pets! Dawson
Properties 258-9094
90 W. 9th - 2 bedroom town-
homes feature newly remodeled
kitchen and bath. Also offers
W/D in unit, A/C, new windows,
dishwasher and parking. Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
all new Apt. Move in ready
north side apt. All new carpet
and paint. A must see! Off-street
parking, new windows and
doors, Full unfurnished basement
with washer/dryer hookups &
owner pays H20. Priced to move
at only 450.00/ month, pets neg.
Call Steve @ 946-6535

apt for Rent. Newly reno¬
vated kitchen/bath. Finished at¬
tic, unfinished basement.
$700/month. Call 614-404-2655
or 614-397-5788

apt for Sublet. 2BR, Large
Kitchen, Large Living Room,
Very Clean Bath, Lease ends

ARLINGTON, NEAR OSu. All
E(rick, 2BR garden, W/D hookup,
CA, gar, deck, WBFP. $625/mo.
2011 N. Star. 614-818-7676.

AVAILABLE
DECEMBER!

2 Bedroom Apt.
6 Month Lease

$535

Residents Pay Gas
& Electric

Holiday House
Rental Office

1480 Neil Avenue
299-2882

beautiful 2brth with private
lakeside patio, 1.5 baths and fin¬
ished basement. Located off
SR315/SR161, you'll enjoy cozy
WBFP in LR, cathedral ceiling In
master, and study In LL. 1500
ft2 home offers carport, W/D
hookups, and a pool.
$799/month. Call 538-1014 for
our move-In special!

dublin area. 2 BDR town-
house, 1.5 baths, A/C, D/W,
W/D hookup, ceiling fans, mini-
blinds, free Sawmill Athletic
Club memberships, water paid.
1 month free, $595/mo, No
dogs. 614-294-1976.

133 W. Oakland, 2 Bdrm TH,
New carpet, Modern bldg on N.
Campus close to business
school corner of Nell Ave. Tile
floors A/C, Off-st pkg. Only $575
GAS Properties

fall special/reduced
130 W. 9th, 2 bdrm flat, Modern
bldg completely remodeled. S/W
campus w/huge bedrms & kit.
A/C, Off-st pkg. GAS Properties
263-2665

www.gasproperties.com
for rent. North Campus
newly renovated 2 bedroom
apt. 2nd floor, water included,
on bus line. $450/mo. Call
Steve or Linda 263-7566.

for rent: 2BR condo, A/C
* "

basement, Washer/Dryer

$600. 314-7690

free rent, 1 month. 459 E.
Tompkins Ave, 366 E. Oakland
Ave. New cabinets, dishwasher,
new windows, $550. 630-7988.

Metro-Rentals.com
614-464-4000

great townhomes, large
ing and dining rooms, remod¬
eled kitchens with ceramic tile,
D/W and Central Air available.

:iful hard-wood floors
throughout. Full basement with
washers/dryers. Perfect N< "
Campus right off Summit!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

ohiostaterentals.com

in the Gateway Village Apart-
its, featuring large rooms
one bathroom. Minutes from

Short North and OSU. New car¬

pet & solid wood six panel
doors, ceramic tile and all new

washer and new appliances.
Free brand new stack washer
dryer. Ceiling fans and mini
blinds in each room. New high
efficient gas furnace and central
air!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

iuka park Commons located
i from the luka Ravinel Of¬

fers totally renovated apart-
with new windows, on-

,site laundry, off-street parking
and much more. Call today,

LARGE 2 bedroom townhouse.
Quiet, 2 baths, new windows,
new front doors, new blinds, air
conditioning, hardwood floors,
new appliances, washer/dryer,
security monitoring, off street
parking. S.W. campus. 5min.
walk to OSU hospital & law build¬
ing. $725. Call 291-5438.
large townhouse, huge

s., 1 bath, Living & Dining
rms., full bsmt. w/ washer/dryer
hook-ups, front porch, pets ok.
$425.00 457-4039.

lovely flat, remodeled
kitchen, W/D hookup. 54 1/2 E
Blake $550, 459-2734, 226-7847
NEWER 2 Bedroom

, W/D
hookup; $595 with deposit and
lease, 258-8210, available, 1

free rent. 216 E. 9th

nextdoor to Lane & High 2
bedroom townhome. Good con¬
dition w/appliances, carpeted

12th near High, large 3 br apt
Including new kitchen and bath
w/ oak cabinets. D/W, W/D,
new wood floors, off-street park¬
ing, central A/C. $750/mo. Call
253-8182.

1311 summit St. - For Rent
3BR/1 BA House, $480/mo. Avail¬
able Now - Scott 297-1415

149 w. 9th Ave. 3bd. Large
Townhouse. New windows, hard¬
wood floors, carpeted bds. A/C,
Call RZ Realty 488-7070
www.rzrealty.com
1495 n. High St. - 3 bedroom
flat, beautiful hardwood floors,
newly remodeled kitchen and
bath, parking. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com. .

169 e Duncan. 3 BR Housel
Clintonvllle Area, laundry hook-

my1stplace.com $700/mo. 1st
Place Realty 799-9722
180 chittenden Ave. 3
apartment. Spacious living area,
A/C, parking, Special $199 Sec.
Dep. $615/mo. Call RZ Realty
486-7070, rzrealty.com
1934.5 summit Perfect location
for the three of you I Right at the
corner of Summit and 18th, this
2nd and 3rd floor townhouse of¬
fers spacious rooms, a sunlit
kitchen and ceramic tiled bath¬
room. A nice sitting porch awaits
'ou off the kitchen as well as a
lonus room which works well as
1 study or an artist's retreat.
JorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
mw.ohiostaterentals.com

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

428-427 e, Lane Located on
quiet oul-de-aac. With larg.
rooms, hardwood floors, full
basement Is great for storage,
front porch and back deck are
great for hanging out! Big Back
yard with parking available.
Washer/Dryer, Central Air.
Stepaaway from the east r
dential bus line.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

51/83 e. Patterson. 3 bdrm half
double. Available Now. Remod¬
eled kitchen & bath. New appll
ances. Hardwood floors, new
windows. Front porch. Full base¬
ment, W/D hookups.
740-548-7124.

88 e.; Maynard. 3 BDR town-
house, available now. Front
porch, back patio, off-street park¬
ing, HW floors, celling fans, nicel
No pets. $650/mo. Call Mike @

ties Inoluded. Short walk to cam¬
pus. Awesome LR area.
$900/mo. 1st Place Realty

75 W. 10th Avenue. Great 4 bed-

Ing and more. Call 294-1

bedrooms,
298-0644.

available now. 3 bedroom
half duplex. 68 E. Maynard Ave.
Front porch, back patio, off-
street parking, hardwood floors,
ceiling fan, nice! No pets.
$650/mo. 263-6788.
AVAILABLE NOW.

r reynolds.12@osu.

4 mmom
1689 n. 4th A single family
house w/lots of
kitchens, and bei
new front & side deck, hardwood
floors W/natural woodwork,
mantels, paddle fans,, wash¬
er/dryer, tree parking. Sharpl
This house Is a must see! It's
one of my favorites.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohlostaterentals.com

1844 to, 4th St. Huge totally
modeled house on the corner of
17th Ave!! 2 large living rooms,
totally remodeled kitchen, large
bedrooms, 3 floors and much
more. Call today for an appoint-

1849-1851 n. 4th Half double,
very spacloua, brand new front

201-253 w. 9th Ave.

«.buckeyerealestate.c
222 king Avenue near Neil,
bdrm, $1000 includes heat, w
ter, hardwood. Avail. Now.
371 -5690 ohlostaterentals.c

double 4BDR, 1 bath, A/C, W/D
appliances, basement, free off-
street parking, deck, free water,
on CABS route, $1000/mo. Con¬
tact David, 804-4026.
242 w. 9th Ave. Modern Town-

Steps from the Hospit
$800/mo. RZ Realty 486-7070

bratton rentals. 293
15th Ave. 3 bedroom flats-
$675per + deposit. 4 bedroom,

posit- features gas
street parking, centra! air,site laundry & storage, dispos¬
als. Call Steve at 614-297-6926
or 740-398-3472 to make
pointment, can be seen at
apartmentsoffcampus.com
charming, clean north

i, washer/dryer, dshwsr,

$575/mo, 3+ bdrm, offstreet lit
;lng, deck, w/d hook-
;, avail, immed. 939-9316.

st month's RENT FREE! 86
E. Tompkins. 3BR, 1/2 dbl., fin¬
ished 3rd fir, A/C, applis., base¬
ment, W/D hookup. $595/mo.
Prudential Residential Plus Re¬
alty, John Stomps, 263-6463.
2018 n. 4th Near luka park wi
large rooms, ceiling fans avail¬
able. All original woodwork, high
ceilings. Large rear decks off

level, huge front porch,
backyard, full basement with
Washer/Dryer available. Central
air available.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

225 e. 16th 3 bdr. Spacious

n 4th. 3 BR House! 2 story
s featuring fenced yard, off-

'

parking, full basement,

2394 neil. Desirable location
on this 3 bedroom house. Featur¬
ing off-street parking, full base'

30K-ups, anc

247 clinton St. 3 Spacious
bedrooms, updated kitchen &
bath, fresh paint, hardwood
floors, porch, basement w/laun-
dry hookups. 6 month lease

ble. $700+utilities

2570 indianola Ave. 3bd.
Double. Hardwood Floors, New
Carpet Upstairs, W/D Hookup.

275 e. 13th Ave. - 3 bedroom
townhomes offer newly remod¬
eled kitchens w/dishwasher,
alarm system, central air, and
bonus room. Buckeye Real Es-

3 bdm, TNHS, Clintonvllle, We-
1

, HDWD Floors, $750/mo, Fu-
i Realty 488-2449
~bdm!

, TNHS, N OSU,
Blake/High, HDWD. Floors,
$650/mo, Future Realty
488-2449

bedroom townhouse.
Quiet, 2 baths, new windows,
new front doors, new blinds. Air
conditioning, hardwood floors,
new appliances, washer/dryer in¬
cluded, security monitoring, off

'

parking. S.W. campu "
alk to OSU hospital &

building. $925. Call 291-5438.

north campus, West Tomp¬
kins, Newly Renovated, Unfur¬
nished 2 bedroom, 2nd floor.
$475/mo. 614-275-0298.

BDR, new kitchen,
parking, 1291 Forsythe

'off King Ave.) $550. 975-6846,
614)296-7606.
SMOKY ROW/SNOUPFER,
2/bedroom, 1.5 bath, finished
basement, W/D hookup, cen¬
tral/air, gas heat, off-street park¬
ing. $550/month, 519-2044.
www.metrorentals.com. Geldis
Properties.
SOUTH CAMPUS King and
High 2-3 Bdrms, 2 bath, off-
street parking, spacious den,
new kitchen, new windows:
$500/mo 614-253-8182.

south campus Quiet St. 1
Ilk N. of King, W. of High. Very
ipacious 2bdrm, HDWD
FLOORS, tile kitch, W/D,

' 1

rge cov
inlng rooi
itilities, <
walk t
deposit. No pets.

south campus, quiet!

windows, large 2nd floor
study, large kitchen, living room,
off-street parking, alarm system,
perfect for 2 quiet students. Gasheat included in rent, $550/mo.

the best deal 2 Big Bed¬
rooms. South Campus. No Pets.
Off - Street Parking. $450 and
Deposit required. 58 Clark

Call 466-5543.

to campus! Large 2 bed-
flat. Quiet, safe, A/C, hard¬

wood floors, $650. Call
316-5989. Web site:
galleryhop.com

kitchen paint & appliance, 1 pet,
2402 Glenmawr, $665/month,
Call 406-1849

3 bedroom. Wow... wow...
wow. Parking, updated, washer
and dryer, full basement, blinds,
some hardwood, some carpet,

3 bedrooms, south camr
from $595.00 291-5416
299-6840

3 BR House 105 W. Maynard
$850/mo. Dunkel Company Real¬
tors 291-7373
www.dunkelco.com

3-4 bedroom house, 2 ful
baths, fenced yard, off-stree
parking, 98 E. 9th Ave. 475-9728
3-4 huge bedrooms. Central
A/C, bar room, front porch, free
w/d, d/w, right by Lane Ave,
2207 Indiana Ave, new owner
lots of updates to come, $750
for 3 or 4, Josh 353-9538 for

3685 SUNSET Dr. Clliftonvllle

34 E 11th $550 mo Townhouse,
C/A, DW, New Carpet, parking.
Many more, visit our website at

com 1st Place

'. 10th Ave. 3bd. Town-
houses, Excellent Location! 2
baths, new Carpet, A/C, parking.
Call RZ Realty 486-7070,
www.rzrealty.com
3bdr/2bth hdwd firs

$650, wtr/elec Incl. 560-7365
419-421 e 15th Ave. Spacious,
recently remodeled 1/2 Duplex
located on quiet st, hardwood
floors, backyard, offstreet park¬
ing, Includes W/D, water, pets
ok with permission, small park
right in front yard. Available im¬
mediately. One side $600, the
other is $650. Call Doug @
614.419.9531 Must see!

ton Street, 2600 Dayton Ave,
2429 Medary. New kitchen cabi¬
nets, dishwasher. Available
now. 630-7988.

great apartments in al
the great areas. Quick/Free list
ings for tenants at
www.Metro-Rentals.com
614-464-4000

great deal in Upperpper Ariing-
bath ranchton. 3bedroom,

Hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces
rec- room in basement,

garage. Great location. Only. Call 614-459-0331.

yard, pets ok. 479 E
Maynard off N. 4th $595.00
457-^

Hudson. 3 bedrooms, West line
$600/mo includes water. Fenced
Yard. 252-2597

house for Rent. 2390 Indi¬
anola Ave. Owners moving.
Beautiful interior. Full renovated
home. 3 Story, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, large kitchen w/ granite
countertops, custom countertops
and ceramic floorings, open stair¬
case, 2nd floor laundry with
washer and dryer included, large

r 2 cars, close to

|>ancy
784-1474

need a p lace for winter? 1837
St3BR/1 Bath, Large Liv-
om, W/D included, Fenced

h of Lane. 2196 Indiana
Ave. Newly decorated. 3 Bed¬
room, .1/2 double, new appli¬
ances, W/D hookup.
$500/monthly. Call 488-0855

1/2 doubles, $600-$650/mo. Al!
newly painted, A/C, no dogs
Ideal for 2 or 3 students. Call
268-6299, ask about our dis¬
count lease.

callahan-properties.com
osr
High, 3-5 br home w/ new
kitchen, D/W & appl, 3 full baths,
new wood floors, W/D, full base-

, central air, new window,
porch, deck, many other ameni¬
ties and lots of charm. Great
value, priced to lease. $300pp.
253-8182.

university view on W. 11 th

fenced yard, pets negotiable,
lease, security deposit.
$975/mo. Available now. Call
491 -5985 after 6pm for appt.
varsityrealty.com has

www.osuapartments.com
3 person, 1/2 double, D/W, car¬
pet, parking. W/D, basement.

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

SalesOneRealty.com Available"

Security deposit special!
428 E. 16th Ave $495 rent $50

it and many more!

#1 #1 Website
SalesOneRealty.com Huge one
bedroom flats available now
2188 N. High St. $475 and many

884-8484

300 e Tompkins. Clintonvllle
Area. 4 BR home, full basement
with laundry hook-ups, pi
come. $800/mo. 1st Pie
alty 799-9722
4 bedroom flats, 1871 N. 4th
Street, Fall, clean, convenient,
Air conditioning, appliances,
newer carpet, off street parking,
peta negotiable, $540/month &
up. 668-9778
4 person. Giant... giant...gi
ant... giant... giant... I said giant
Tons of parking... new kitchens
with dishwasher, laundry, tons of
space, new windows, porches,
yards,.blinds. Many super loca¬
tions. Go to
www.osuapartments.com
273-7775.

bath. Newly remodel
pllances, really nice! $975/mo
614-939-9316

75 w. 10th Avenue. Great 4 bed-

79 w. Maynard Ave. 1/2 Double,

90 w.Maynard Very spacious
unit in quiet neighborhood, all re¬
modeled, new kitchen and bath,
W/D, Central Air throughout. Min¬
utes away from the campus and
park!!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

ohiostaterentals.com

93 duncan beautiful and to-
tally renovated North Campus
duplex. Outstanding hardwood
floors throughout the house
beautiful new kitchen with all
new appliances. FREE
WASHER AND DRYER, Dish
washer, built In microwave, Cen.
tralAir.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

98 e. Patterson Ave. 1/2 Dou¬
ble, 2 baths, updated kitchen
and .bath, W/D included,
$800/mo. RZ Realty 486-7070,
rzrealty.com
beautiful 4 bedroom UA
home for rent. Gourmet kitchen

'

master bath, hardwood
. Awesome balconies off

the bedrooms* provide a great
view of the beautiful fenced ir
back yard. 5 minutes from OSU
Perfect for faculty. Lease terms
are flexible. .NorthSteppe Realty
299-4110. www.ohiostaterentals.-

forest park 4 bedroom,
tally renovated, new kitchen,"

hwasher, two car att. '

great apartments in all

KING & High. Near Gateway
Project. Large 4 bedroom avail
able now! Newly Remodeled!
Tons of spacel Very affordable
for students! $600 253-8182

king & Neil Large 3 bedroom,
—v kitchen cabinets, hard-

floors, high ceilings, bal¬
cony overlooking Neil Ave, or
site laundry and parking avail¬
able. This location is perfect for
medical students!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

large 4 bedroom. Range, re¬
frigerator, W/D hookup,^ off-

buy. 846-"
south campus west of High
1 blk N. of King. Spacious
house, 4 big bedrooms. Hard¬
wood floors, A/C, enormous
kitchen w/ W/D & D/W, big
ered front porch, new windows,
low utilities, quiet
$799/mo, this equals only

Bedroom houses. Available Fall
2005.

www.osuapartments.com
person, D/W, w/d, carpet, park-
ig, basement, very nice.
73-7775.

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

#82 chittenden #3, 2 baths,

#84-3 chittenden, deck, gas
grill, extra study lounge, clean,
new paint, close. $1060.
459-2734 or 226-7847

138 w 9th. Modern 4 BR thse,
Includes C/A, laundry, parking,
DW, and 2 baths. $750/mo.
Owner Is Agent, 1st Place Re¬
alty 799-9722
142-150 w.8th Spacious bed-
rooms with large closets, 2 full
baths, sliding patio doors open

private backyard, central air,
street parking and FREE

Washer and Dryer.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

ohiostaterentals.com

dry facilities, volleyball
t, 2 full baths, dishwasher,

50-161 w. Maynard - 4 bed
room penthouse, central air,
laundn

some units with microwaves,
arklng. Buckeye Real Estate
94-5511 or Chad at 267-1096.
iww.buckeyerealestate.com
1520 highland. Townhouse,
ONLY $900/mol! New windows,

1899 waldeck. 4-5 Bedroom
home. Available now. $1800/mo.

brick house and extremely close
to campus. Completely reno¬
vated from the ground up! This
Summit beauty has everything
that the five of you
need...Free washer and dryer,
dishwasher,ceiling fans, mini
blinds, a nice front porch and
plenty of parking.
NorthSteppe Reali

2083 n. 4th Beautiful Locationl
This huge five bedroom house is
located next to luka Ravine. Fan¬
tastic hardwood floors through¬
out the house! Huge front porch
and full basement with Washers
and Dryers. Incredible 3rd floor
5th bedroom With lots of win¬
dows. Ceiling fans, mini blinds,
window Air Conditioners. Up¬
dated electric throughout tne

33-35 w. 10th Huge spacious
townhouse located just minutes
away from campus. There are
large bedrooms with ceiling
fans. This townhouse has been
updated with an all new kitchen
and 2.5 bathrooms. The kitchen
has new ceramic tile throughout,
new cabinetry, and new dish¬
washer. Each bathroom Is de¬
signed with a brand new
pedestal sink, new cabinetry,
and new ceramic flooring. In the
basement will be a laundry room
with washer and dryer. Offstreet

jjaMdng available. Pets are al-
NorthSteppe Really 299-4110.

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

5 bedroom OSU
Woodruff - Minute walk to cam-

fius - Complete houae renova-Ion ■ 2 new baths - Naw kitchen
- D/W • Hardwood floors • New
•lactrlc- Central A/C - ga
New Windows - O.S. parking
spaces. Porch and sun deck -
W/D on first floor - H20 paid
Now & Winter, Spring, Summer
'05.571-5108

S BEDROOM, OSU
Ave. Available Winter, Spring
Summer. 3-5 people. Bath, Cen¬
tral A/C, Gaa Heat, D/W, W/D,

5 person pool table. That1
right... a pool tablet Abaolutaly
huge... huge... huge brick house
with newer kitchen, dishwasher,
blinds, great front porch, hard

to me about putting In air condl
tlonlng. $1300.273-7775.
5 person, huge, D/W, w/d
pool table, carpet, parking, base

fenced yard, nice.
jsuapartments.com

273-7775.

5/ 8 bedroom house. 3 large par¬
lors, garage. $2000 to $2400,
month. See more at

v .galleryhop.com 316-5989,
5/6 bedroom Campus House
2/full baths, 2/kltchens
$900/month. 519-2044. www.
metrorentals.com. Geldis PVop-

5/6 bedroom House. Totall'
renovated & ready for fal'
$1,800/month, 178 E. 111
Ave. 451-7611.

5bd 2ba, W/D, security system
stove, refrigerator, off-street
parking, near church. $1625/mo.
May put together roommates.
614-778-1933.

6 bedroom Very Large 3 sto
House, 1/2 mile from campus,
houses north of Lane Ave, 3
minute walk to campus, Winter

act now for summer, fall
2005. 5 & 6 BD units from
$1600/mo. Call Dave 439-3283.
beautiful victorian

2 baths. No pets. Available now.

corner of Michigan & 8th.
Extremely nice 6 BD house, 2.5
BA, huge living room & eating
area, washer/dryer. For Aug or
Sept 2005. Steve 614-208-3111.
shand50@aol.com.

great apartments in all
the great areas. Quick/Free II
Ings tor tenants at
www.Metro-Rentals.com
614-464-4000

great location,1/2 block
St. In the center of

campusll 7 big bedrooms, 3 liv¬
ing rooms, high ceilings, large
upstairs deck, large porch, full
basement and washer/dryer.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

ir.ohlostaterentals.com

bedrooms. Office 65
9th Avenue, 291-5416

299-6840

house, 1473 Neil Avenue, six

LARGE HOUSE. 4373 Kendale
Road. AC, w/d, fireplace
$1300/mo. 766-6812 Ol
447-3600 ext. 3059

5 person, huge, 15th and Sum
mit, laundry, carpet, very nice
273-7775.

ROOMS
$275 + FurnishedTtfdrris. Fire¬
places, bay windows, hardwood
Jteors and more. pne block to

0 utilities, furnished rooms,

0 utilities. Rooms for women.
Free parking and washer/dryer.
Available immediately,
$210-$230/month. 421-9801
288 e. 14th Ave. Grad house,

clean, fresh paint, nc
smoking. W/D, porch, fence,
parking, TV, microwave $255
utilities. 298-0644,459-2734.

92 e. 11th Ave. Cozy. Shared
bath & kitchen with one other.
Free parking, free utilities.
$299/month, 457-8409,
361-2282.

available now 14th Ave

CAMPUS HOUSE for O.S.U
Students. Come share a beautl-
ful Victorian style house. Five
minute walk to campus. Private
room, off street parking,
wood floors, share two
rooms, kitchen, living rooi
FREE laundry. Starting a
$225 per month. Lease by the
Quarter. No smoking or pets.

clintonville rooms foi
t. No pets, $350/month + utili-
:, 486-0111,262-1222.

dead quiet near medica .

plex. Safe. Excellent, low
noise/crime neighborhood, free
W/D, quiet .serious tenants. OSU
across the street. $300/month,

9S. 421-1492.

neil & 8th Grad house. Great
building, 2 blocks
School. Furnished rooms. Clean
quiet & secure. Call 885-3588.
student rooms: Available
Summer and Fall, great
exceptionally clean and well
maintained, off-street parking,

ilities, indi-
876-9232,

397-0296.

very large air conditioned
furnished student room. Share
bath with 1 person. 1 block east
of High between Lane
Frambes. Utilities paid by owi
Lease through June 20
$335/mo. Call 299-3351.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

for CAMPUS Apartment. 65 E.
Woodruff. Only $387/month.
Free weeks rent if before Dec.

Call Angie 740-707-1140 or
740-446-9555

all utilities, $350/montl
Kitcheh. Non-smoking.

•7873.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

Northwood Ave. One room
available, $252 + utilities, call
614-292-4462 or 419-204-8328

off street parking.
$275/month + half utilities.
718-0790.

roommate wanted on East-
side. Gay white male with very
nice newly renovated home on
Eastside. Safe and quiet.
$300/mo. Call 614-239-8222 af¬
ter 6 p.m.

ROOMMATE WANTED
roommates wanted.

2139 Summit Apt 1, pets, pool
table, off-street parking, $250
plus 1/5 utilities. 614-582-6705.
bdrm in safe, clean, quiet Up-
ier Arlington House. No Dep or

req. NS, ND, $350 mo.

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 bedroom In a 1900 sq. ft
houae. Available Immediately
Newly remodeled 3 BDR, 2 baft
house on north campus near
COTA and CABS routaa. Wash¬
er/dryer, 2 car garage, fenced
yard, acreened front—u 1
ment storage. GLBT fi
Call 814-216-3788.

2 roommates wanted winter
qrt. Friendly, laldback environ¬
ment. Great campus location.
$300/month + utilities. Call
740-591-8252 or 740-703-8861.

3 br brand new townhouse,
very clean. $400 + utilities. 20
mln from OSU. 742 Spring Val¬
ley Dr., Lewis Center.
440-237-2671. Cell
440-670-4889. Beeper
614-730-7521

a unique alternative to cam-

pus 'living. Rooms available.
Adults seek single responsible
adults for roommates. Low hous¬
ing fees. Call HomeSharlng @
221 -4663 or after hours use xt..

apartment available, one
room In four room apartment at
Jefferson Commons, great loca¬
tion, great roommates, swim¬
ming pool, weight room, game
tables. Rent $429, willing to
bring down to $350. Contact
Brad at 330-388-0831, or email
at davis.2046@osu.edu.'

beautiful, clean apartment,

furnished 2 bdrm apt. Spacious
bdrm + study empty, dshwshr,
washr/dr, A/C, plenty offst prkg
great/safe ngbrhd. Must have
good credit.
mature housemate wanted

share 2BR townhome in
Grandvlew. DW, AC, yard, base¬
ment, W/D. Great for grad stu¬
dent. Long or short term is fine.
Off-street parking & on bus line.
$350/month + deposit, Includes
all utilities. 486-1395

Chittenden, 614-778-1933.

189 W. Patterson Apartment!
$290 per month, balcony, next
to park, W/D, off-street
summer poi '
440-552-4975,

roommate wanted Town¬
house near 5th & Kerjny. Few
minutes from campus. Pets al¬
lowed. $400/month. Clean, safe,

?uiet, off-street parking, cableV, large backyard, full base¬
ment with Washer/Dryer. Call
299-9827

imate wanted, fully
nlshed 5bd house, all utili
paid, Internet connection, cable,
off-street parking, security sys¬
tem, $325. Must have gooc
credit. Day: 614-781-6808,

! 4-323-5899, ask for Nick.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

companion, model
Needed. MWM executive ISO
of an attractive, adventuroua
coed F, Up to $5720 available
for 1hr/waek.
1-677-861-0860, leave mesi

computer operator.'Siu-
dents: Early avanlno weekday
hours, average 20/25 a week.
Computer Operator pi '"
available for dedicated, tri
thy, and energetic Individual,
The position is responsible for
dally production runs Including:
running programs, file transfers,
production of form letters and re¬
ports, and assisting In the Inltla-

of various system malnte

about EBMI
www.ebmconllne.com. Send re¬
sume with salary requirements
to: career®ebmconline.com, or
EBMC, Attn: HR, 4789 Rings
Rd, Dublin, OH 43017. EOEi
Smoke Free

construction: hard
WORKING motivated people
needed for FT positions. Should
be In good physical condition,
and comfortable with heights.
Construction/roofing experience
helpful, but not necessary. Per¬
manent positions also available.
Valid DL & drug test req.

slve training, benefits.
45 wpm & have gr-
skills. Fax resume t

customer sales/service,
$12.25 Base Appt. No experi¬
ence necessary, we train. All-ma¬
jors welcome. Make your owr
schedule around classes. All

customer support, Part-
Time opportunity in our Grand-
view area office for a cus
service rep to answer phone and
email inquiries. Customer ser¬
vice experience required. Hours

'

m - 8 pm M-F. Fax resume
Kim 614-481-6980 or email

kclevinger@openonline.com

share 3 - Bed house with one

victorian village, 2 Bed-
, 1/2 doubl. Washer, Dryer,

dishwasher. New furnace and
central air-conditioning. Off¬
street Parking. $400/month. Call

SUBLET

Owens South. $361.25 a
Contact Lisa

330-774-8934.

spacious 1 bdr @ 1734 Sum¬
mit St. Heat/AC. $400/mo. $100
sec dep. Avail Dec 04-Aug 05.
216-233-9190.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

bartending $300 a day po-
ential. No experience neces¬
sary. Training provided
800-965-6520 XT. 124.

opportunity Apartment
maintenance. Aftel-rioons, Flexi¬
ble hours. Painting, cleaning,
yard work. Better pay for added
skills, 421-7117.

OUR + 10%. Gourmet
Kiosk @ Tuttle Mall needs
sales person. 708-218-5988
$9-$20/HR. PART- Time. Help

draise on behalf of the
SPECIAL OLYMPICS. Outdoor
work. Easy, Fun, Team Effort.
12-15 hrs/wk. Call Tim @
866-882-7275

2 ABA therapist positions avail¬
able for Powell area. Flexible
weekend hours. Must be ener¬

getic, dependable and enjoy'

ing with children with disabil;
Training provided. Call

Cheryl 740-881-4325.
positions. Provide
and assistance to children

with Autism. Your help with this
mission can give a better quality

to children and their fami-
Psych, social work, OT,

PT, early childhood ed, special
ed, and related majors encour
aged to apply. Work in a safe,
comfortable family environment
while receiving extensive train
ing and experience. Part time
positions are available now. For
more information, call L.I.F.E.,
Inc. 614-475-5305.

No experience necessary. Earn
up to $200/shoot.
614-783-0886.

art models NEEDED. CCAD
is seeking life (nude) models w/
flexible schedules for painting/-
drawing classes. $9/hr-increase
after 30 days. Apply in person M-
F 9am-3pm: HR Office, 1"
9th St., Cols. Oh 43215

athletic, outgoing new
company in Columbus
Looking for motivated people to
help run new office. High in-

i, PT/FT. 614-876-9680.
attention: business, Com-
munication, Marketing Majors.
Get an internship in your major
while earnina great pay. Entry-
level sales / service, all aaes
18+. Flexibly schedules. C
451-2748.

attractive coeds needed

cafe courier now hiring PT
evening customer service & de
livery drivers. Please call M-F
noon-6pm: 457-3900.

CBCS
Call Center

Representatives!
cbcs has grown 85% in
the last two years and is

still growing!
We are currently

hiring for FT and PT
Call Center Reps to

work with telecom, utility
and medical debts.

No exp. is necessary!
We offer paid training,
great benefits and a
flexible schedule!

Great downtown location!

Fax a resume to:
614-222-5497

Attn: Jenna Cain
Or email r

lean mansions
PT Weekdays. Coeds are en¬

couraged to apply. Please call
"

4-890-0396.

clintonville commons
Apartments. Energetic Leasing
Specialist Needed Part-Time -

$10 per hour plus Leasing Com-
-issfons Call 262-9988

deliver flyers each month

your spare time. Many Colum¬
bus suburbs available. 547-0234

draw a regular paycheck from
collegestudentsurveys.c
tional Ad Groups pay $
movie trailers, try new products
In your apartment. On your time.
Work for a day, Work for a year.
You decide.
collegestudentsurveys.com.
"When you need more than just
beer money."
earn whil_

,

counting carbs, start counting
your moneyl Flexible Schedul¬
ing, Up to $14/hr your first year,
Immediate Openings, No experi¬
ence necessary. Over 21?
Drivers earn more. Call our 24hr
Jobllne 224-6683 Ext. 113
EOE/DFWP. Two Men And A
Truck, "Movers Who Care"

ecommerce associate
Data entry & product manage¬
ment. Seniors or grad students,
40 - 50 hrs/month at Easton
Town Center. Email resume

ecommerce program¬
ming Associate. Seniors or

grad computer science students,
30 - 50 hrs/month at Easton
Town/ Center. Email resume
hr@cardSupply.com

FAMILIES
DESPERATELY

NEED YOUR HELP
STARTING @ s9.00/hr

Provide treatment &
assistance to children &

adults with severe
disabilities in their homes.

Your help with this
mission can prevent

institutionalization & give
better quality of life to
children & their families.

Psych, social work, OT,
PT, early childhood ed,
special ed, & related
majors encouraged to
apply. Work in a safe,
comfortable family
environment while
receiving extensive

training & experience.

Part-time positions
available now.

ABA positions also
available now.

For more information call
L.I.F.E Inc.

(614) 475-5305

gentlemen's club looking
attractive females. No
ence necessary. Will trail
part time hours and earn school
money. Flexible hours. Work
around school schedule. Guaran¬
tee provided for beginners,
614-475-8911

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

local animation Studio,
Jamlnatlon Productions Inc. look¬
ing for voice actors to be used In

looking for Women 18 & up

love to Teach? If you have
top tast scores and a dynamic

the'
lart-tlme'fob you'll ever havel
personality, we've got the best
part-tlme'fob you'll ever havel
The Princeton Review, the na¬
tion's leader In test preparation,
Is seeking Instructors for upcom¬
ing MCAT, LAST and SAT
courses. Call us today at:
800.347.7737 Auditions start

ntenance and rehab ii
eluding plumbing & electric.
HVAC Knowledge a plus. Guar¬
anteed work 40+hrs/week &
competitive pay. 253-8182.
maintenance person
wanted for area Management
Company. Flexible Schedule.
Transportation and tools a must.

tlon 614-374-5047

models needed guys & gals
for upcoming promotions, adver¬
tisements, bridal shows & cata¬
logs. Take the 1st stepl Inter¬
views this week. Call today!
614-294-0100.

mortgage assistant. PT
w/lots of potential. Assist a Real
Estate and Mortgage En¬
trepreneur in Rehab Lending.
Must have some sales or cus-

habloans.com.

experience. Email
Robert®ohiore-

Needs Candidates To Work For
Various Productions. Musicians
And Dancers Also Neededl No

Extral Local/State/Nationwide
Workl Variety of Looks Needed!
Earn Up To $300 A Day! Call
1(877) CAST-Dr-DIRECT
music teachers NEEDED.
IMMEDIATE need for STRING &
PIANO' instructors! Academy of
the Arts: Lessons at Home
needs teachers for in-home
lesson? in all instruments. Up to
$25/hour, flex, sched., OTJ trng,
Suzuki trng, PD OMTA mbrshp,
pd vaca, helpful mgmt, and
morel Visit www.academyoft-
hearts.com/careers.shtml for ap¬
plication instructions and email
resume to HumanResources@A-
cademyOfTheArts.com. NO
PHONE CALLS accepted before
Interview.

need extra Money? Obtain
financial independence, work
from home, make a serious
change in you life. Take advan¬
tage of new marketing strategies

are breaking records. Call
more Info: Sharon

614-565-8956.

office depot Columbus
Crossdock. Warehouse
Associate, Part Time - 9.20/hr.
Requirements: Ability to lift
50lbs. Perform various func¬
tions. Unloads, loads, moves
merchandise. High School
Diploma or GED. 1-2 years
warehouse experience. Operate
power equipment, training pro¬
vided. Apply at 3425 Urbancrest
Industrial Drive, Grove City, OH
43123 or at www.officedepot.com

PART-TIME landscape & snow
removal help needed. Start im¬
mediately, excellent pay. Come

"II out application. Nature
ign, 836-7246.

needed for Male Quadriplegic.
Great experience for 0T, PT &
Nurses. Sat Night/ Sun Morn,

t Steve 421-2112

personal care attendant.
Energetic college student to
work with 6' 2" disabled college
student. Must have excellent
ades, driving record & able to
I & transfer 200 pounds. Tues-
ly and Thursday ~

Monday, Wednesd

photographer / Advertising
assistant needed to help prop¬
erty manager in marketing local
OSU properties for Fall

pianists/musicians
needed to work w/young chil-

Local music school.
$12-$15/hr. 267-0505,

female models wanted for
website photo and video shoots.
At least $200.bO for 4 hours. No
nudity required. 614-316-9363
M-F 8:00am-3:00pm.
female models wanted!!
Seeking full-figured female
dents to do the video for the Au-
tumn-Wlnter series. $100/hr,
experience needed. Must be
open-minded. Very professional
and discreet. Please e-mail to
cclintz@hotmail.com for immedi-

FRIEJJB—WITH—BENEFITS
WANTED. Looking for a coed F
^ -

to hook up with weekly.
$6K in benefits. Call

1-877-861-0860, leave message.

full-time & Part-Time teach-
for toddlers & preschool. Call

488-3544, Emailflc@rrcol.com
get paid Cash to Answer Text
Messages on Your Cell Phone.
Get 2 to 4 messages per week.
It's Free. Its Easy. Opt-in @

PollCast.net.

get paid for your opinionsl
Earn $15-$125 and more per
survey!

.moneyforsurveys.com
get paid to Drive a Brand New

your Free Car Key Today!

kelly services- Part time
work. Kelly services Is looking

people to work one week
n month for one of our For¬

tune 500 clients. You will be op¬
erating a mall sorting machine in
-

clean, well lit environment mail-
ig month end financial state¬
ments. Openings are available
on 3 shifts. Starting wages are
$10.00 per hour plus bonus
based upon your production.
Please contact Kirk Glpson,
Kelly Services, on 614-827-9535
for information.

keyboardist/ organist/ pi¬
anist needed for Church Ser¬
vice. More info call
614-252-6674.

Please visit our website at
www.toxassociates.com and
call 614-459-2307 for interview.
Bring current resume.

play costume educational
characters for children in pre/-
grade school. Part-time, must
have car, enjoy children.

promotions" looking for
5 motivated, energetic indivdu-
als to help run new Columbus
Company. Flexible hours, will
train. High income 777-0806.
secret shoppers Needed
for evaluations of Local Stores,
Restaurants and Theaters.
Great for Students. Earn extra
cash. Flexible Hours, E-Mail Re-
uired. Call 1-800.-585-9024 ext62718'

STANDARD
PARKING

Special Events
Choose your own

schedule.
Good pay rates.

Free access to events.
We need friendly
people to staff the
parking facilities at:

Nationwide Arena,
PromoWest Pavilion,
OEC/Fairgrounds,
Crew Stadium,

Germain Amphitheater &
the Schottenstein Center.

Pre-employee
applications are

accepted online only at:

WhenAmlWorking.com

spend five weeks living & teach¬
ing outdoors. Tree-h'uggers, lum¬
ber-jacks, lifeguards, sharpshoot¬
ers and/or jacks of all trades
wanted. Back In time for 2nd
term. Interview with OSU stu¬
dents; NOT a lame sports camp.
(614)330-1567
valet attendants Needed.
Now Hiring sharp, friendly peo-
le for the holiday season and
eyond for downtown restau-
ants and private parties. Please

call Dave at 205-0287
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Club baseball team
hopeful for season
Team is happy to
return to campus
site for it's game
and practices

By Justin Wendling
Lantern sports writer

The Ohio State Club Base¬
ball team looks to go to the
World Series this year after a
disappointing season last
year. OSU, which finished 15-
2 a.nd did not taake the play¬
offs because of two early loss¬
es in the season to Miami
(Ohio). Those two losses were

costly because Miami went 17-
0.

The Buckeyes play in the
Great Lakes Conference, South
Division. The division consists
of six teams: Miami , Ohio
University, Dayton, Ball State,
Xavier and OSU. There is also
a northern division which also
has six teams.

"Us and Miami usually bat¬
tle it out for the division
crown. I would compare them
to Michigan for us/' said E.J.
Strittmatter senior and club
vice president.

This year the team picked
up 13 new players during try-
outs in the beginning of Octo¬
ber at Fred Beekman Park.

"We had a good turnout
this year. We usually get
around 50-60 guys to try-out
— this year we had a little
over 70," said Mike Murrison,
junior and club president.
This year the Buckeyes

want to get back to the World
Series and said they will do
whatever it takes. OSU went
to two straight World Series
before last year.

"The World Series is a neat

experience. We got to go
down to Bradenton, Fla., for a

week, got excused from all

classes and were able to finish
fifth in the tournament," Ryan
Owens, senior first baseman
said.

The team holds fundraisers
and sells raffle tickets to pay
for some of the expenses,
which include umpire fees,
uniforms, equipment and
transportation.

OSU's old practice facility
was located 15 minutes up
Interstate 71.

Theteam saved $200 it paid
for using the practice field by
moving to campus this year,
Murrison said.

National Club Baseball
Association has implemented
a new format for the postsea¬
son this year.

In order for OSU to make it
to the World Series, it will
have to win the conference or

qualify for the wild card. The
wild card goes to the team
with the best record that did
not win its division.

There are three divisions in
the GLC: north, south and
east. Each team that wins its
conference will be invited to
the regional tournament,
which will.consist of a four
team playoff. TheWinner of
the regional tournament will
then go to the World Series.
"I grew up my whole life

playing baseball. I could have
went to a small school and
played but I wanted to come
to Ohio State," Strittmatter
said. "Club baseball has been
one of my best college experi¬
ences up here."

"Club baseball is competi¬
tive. Half the guys on our
team could of played at a
small school but they would
not have received that college
experience and that is why
they came here," Murrison
said.

OSU kicks off its season

March 19 against Xavier Uni¬
versity.

NBC Sports chairman survives deadly crash
By John Marshall
Associated Press

MONTROSE, Colo. — NBC
Sports chairman Dick Ebersol
and his college-age son
emerged from the wreckage of
a chartered jet after the plane
crashed, but authorities said
yesterday his 14-year-old son
was presumed dead in the
wreckage.

The 18-seat aircraft with six

people on board crashed Sun¬
day morning as it was taking
off from Montrose Regional
Airport in southwest Colorado,
not 'far from the Telluride Ski
Area. Two crew members were
also killed.

The plane slid sideways into
a road and the impact ripped
the cockpit from the fuselage.
Ebersol's older son Charles
helped his 57-year-old father
through the gap, a witness said.

Matt Eilts, Montrose Coun¬
ty chief deputy coroner, said
yesterday that a "complete
and thorough search" revealed
no sign of the second son on
the plane, 14-year-old
Edward, anywhere around the
crash site.

"We believe at this time that
the boy has probably perished
within the crash," Eilts said. He
said the search in the wreckage
would get under way when fed¬
eral crash investigators arrived
later yesterday.

A heavy snowstorm had
eased up before the plane pre¬
pared to take off for South
Bend, Ind., where Charles Eber¬
sol is a senior at Notre Dame.
There was no immediate word
if the weather was a factor in
the crash.
Airport Manager Sco.tt

Brownlee said he did not
know if Ebersol's plane had
been de-iced before takeoff.
He said that would have been
the pilot's decision, but added
that at least one commercial
jet was de-iced before taking
off Sunday.

The pilot and a flight atten¬
dant were killed, said Michael

NATHAN BILOW/AP

Senior Air Safety Investigator for the National Transportation Safety Board Arnold Scottjeft, and Mon¬
trose County Sheriff's Department Lt. Shawn Kline walk near the tail of a jet after it crashed Sunday
during take off near the Montrose Regional Airport in Montrose, Colo. Six people were on the plane,
two are confirmed dead and three were transferred to St. Mary's Hospital in Grand Jet., Colo., including
NBC Sports chairman Dick Ebersol and his older son. One, the 14-year-old son of chairman Dick Ebersol
is still missing and presumed dead.

O'Connor, regional duty officer
with the Federal Aviation
Administration in Washington
state. The co-pilot was hospital¬
ized in Denver, while Dick and
Charles Ebersol were hospital¬
ized in Grand Junction, witness¬
es said. ■

Ebersol's wife of 23 years,
"Kate and Allie" and "McMil¬
lan and Wife" star Susan
Saint James, was not on the
plane. The family lives in
Connecticut.

Neither NBC Sports nor St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Junc¬
tion released any information
on Dick and Charles'EbersoI's
conditions.

The coroner's office identi¬
fied the victims as Luis Alberto

Polanco Espaillat, 50,. of the
Dominican Republic and War¬
ren T. Richardson III, 36, of
Coral Gables, Fla., but did not
say which was the pilot. Eilts
said the co-pilot was in critical
condition at Denver Health
Medical Center, but hospital
officials said they could not
confirm whether a survivor
was there.

Eyewitness Chuck Distel told
The Associated Press by phone
that he was driving on a high¬
way parallel to the runway
when he saw the plane skid
sideways through a fence and
brush before hitting a road that
ripped the cockpit from the
fuselage. The Denver Post said
the plane had lifted off briefly

before crashing.
Distel said Charles helped

his father through the front of
the plane and that the pair was
walking around when Distel
and an airport official arrived.
He said Ebersol did not say a
word but the younger man cried
arid yelled "Oh, my God! Oh,
my God!"
"I had to think for a second,

'who are these people?" Distel
said. "They weren't severely
injured — they were in shock."

Distel said Charles was able
to.climb into an ambulance,
while the elder Ebersol was
loaded onto a stretcher.

The wreckage burst into
flames, forcing Distel and other
rescuers to get away.

LANTERN CLASSIFIEDS • 292-2031
help wanted
general

currently hiring full and part-
employees for valet parking.

^ Must be mature with a clean driv-
i« ing record. .Please apply in per¬

son at 2196 Riverside Drive,
Columbus, OH 43221, Main en¬
trance (corner of Lane and River¬
side). Ask for Nathan, or fax re¬
sume to 614-486-8327.

WANTED : Camp-In Team!

18,22,29, & Dece
Check out our ad in the Lantern
the day before each appearance

/.cosi.org to download an ap-

VALET PARKERS needed i
mediately. Evening shifts av<
able. Great pay. Call 246-9819.

didates must have good driving
record, be able to drive a man-

^ ual transmission, and have a'
great attitude. Please call Suzy
at 614-469-7000.

VICTORY'S
doorstaff,
kitchen. Apply in person M-Th af¬
ter 4PM. 543 S. High St.

assembly programming
knowledge req. Independenl
projects/demos a big plus.

Christmas Light
Installation
•Full & Part-Time

•Flexible Scheduling
•Young Environment
•Bonus Opportunities!

$10.00 /hr
898-9680
help wanted
general

help wanted
general

WORK FOR BMW. P r call cen¬
ter positions at BMW Financial
Services in Dublin. Perfect for
college students featuring tuition
reimbursement and company
car program. To apply go to
www.brnwusa.com. Select BMW
Financial Services; About BMW
FS; Career Opportunities.

help wanted
child care

ABA THERAPIST for 2 year old
daughter. 20-30 hrs/week, will
train but experience a plus,
hours flexible. Early childhood
ed preferred. 614-523-1231.

tioning 1st grader
cial skills and occasional babysit¬
ting in our new Albany home.
$10+/hr. 939-0226.

ABA THERAPISTS needed for
twin six-year-old autistic boys.
People with IO waiver provider
numbers preferred. Will train as
needed, please call Heather at
798-9909 or Mike at 989 1628 to

CHILD CARE needed. PT Child
care needed for 2 toddler boys
in our UA home (near OSU golf
course). Tues & Thurs.. 8 -
30am-4/4:30pm, Call Anne/Tim
538-9877. Start Jan 4th.

CHILD CARE. Dublin preschool
hiring full-time and part-time
teachers. Degreed and non-de¬
greed positrons available.
Please call 761-8988

CHILDCARE CENTER in
Westerville seeks full-time and
part-time teachers for our infant,
toddler and pre-school class¬
rooms. Applicant must be highly
motivated and familiar with child-
care setting. Fax resumes
614-890-4703 or- call
614-890-9024.

CLINTONVILLE RELIABLE child-
care person to care for 2 chil¬
dren in our home. 3-8 pm daily.
Transportation a must. Starting
Jan 3rd. Call 209-1203

help wanted
general

THE LODGE BAR I NOW HIRING
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS

riiW' 'EHrmmiPjt

Or Call (614) 221-2824 www.TheLodgeBarColunibus.com

Wesley Glen
Alzheimer's Unit Supervisor'

Innovative manager needed to provide leading edge
programming in unique dementia care unit. The qualified
candidate will have proven exp. in therapeutic activity

planning & implementation for dementia patients. Strong exp
supervising, marketing & behavioral management req. Must
have Bachelor's degree in related field, at least 2 years of
progressively more responsible'exp. in dementia care

& management. NHA preferred.
Send resume to:

5155 N. High Street
Columbus. Ohio 43214

F: 614-438-0432 EOF

help wanted
childcare

day-Friday 11:15-4:30 during
school year. 227-8840» leave
message for Marian.

CHILDCARE NEEDED in our

West-side home. Hours flexible,
salary negotiable. CPR, refer-

. Own reliable transporta-
rron-smoke required. Con-

FAMILY SEEKING individual to
care for 8 month-old in our home
Monday-Thursday & occasion¬
ally Fridays from approximately
7:30am-5:30pm. Email resume
complete with pay requirements
& references to
nicollette912@aol.cota or call

GRANDVIEW FAMILY seeking
ABA therapist for our preschool
son w/Aspergers.

Unique opportunity for responsi¬
ble student. Multi-cultural wel-

New Albany home 7-
hours/week. Must have ref

and transportation. Hours
tays flexible. Please

SCHOOL AGE Child
After School, Worthii
iring PT for recreate
8.50/hr. Work 2-6pm, school

days. Interviewing now, begin im¬
mediately. Call 431-2596, visit

help wanted
clerical

SMALL PROGRESSIVE down
town law firm seeks experienced
legal secretary for front desk
receptionist/ office manager
,Some Spanish preferred. Send
resume to nlfresume@aol.

help wanted
medical/dental

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE needinc
FT/PT assistant to work ffont ofi_
fice and assist in patient care
and contact lens instruct"
Evenings and weekends
quired. Good pay, Incent
and Benefits. 614-486-8354
fax resume to 740-549-4217

able in busy optometrist's office.
Apply at doctor's office inside
Lenscrafter's 6500 Sawmill Rd.,
Columbus. Mon through Fri 10-41

help wanted
restaurant/
food service

CAMILLE'S SIDEWALK Cafe hir-
ing all positions/shifts. Want to
work in a relaxed, fun atmo¬
sphere? Apply at 1305 W. Lane,
west of Kenny, or call 834-3909.

HAVE FUN and i
too. Roosters', s
resturant/bar is n«
and part time co<

ike money

time / full time reliable c

help / server.- Locations
Mozart - 4490 Indianoli

NEED EXPERIENCED Cooks
Hosts and Servers! Apply in per
son Logan's Road House, 396S
Moise Crossing @ Easton btwr
2-4 pm. 337-2819

help wanted
restaurant/
foodservice

help wanted
tutors

for sale
DCAI CQTATFncnL coiNiL

SPECIAL ED Reading Tutor.
t' ttfaiflhts.- , Helfideeded in comprehension for 1-flf

year old HS grad. Part time stu¬
dent. Hourly pay. Ref. rqr'd. Su¬
san @ 486-0400.

-^

MINUTES TO campus Deluxe c
one and two bedftfiSA ffalswjtti 'd

HOOTERS
Now Looking

for all-American
cheerleaders & Surfer

girls next door to join our
Nearly World Famous

team in the
Columbus Market.

If you are hardworking,
with an outgoing attitude
and looking for a chance
to make great money
then apply at either

of our two
Hooters locations.

Fill out applications:
Mon-Fri 2-4 pm

5901 E. Main Street
614-755-9464 or

2171 Dublin-Granville
Rd.

614-899-0369

closets and pool. Close to 315. b
restaurants and shopping. De- s
posit and first months rent spe- |£
cials! Pet friendly! You deserve g
to live at Barrington Club! Bro- o
kers & Associates, Inc. Call
Scott 975-6846. VI

for sale
automotive

1995 TOYOTA Camry LE. Auto-
matic, power, sunroof, 193K,
Highway miles. $2500 OBO.
Must sell! 614-439-3710

OFFICE SPACE near campus at ^
2500 N High St approx 1000 sq |
ft at only $300 per month plus S
utilities. SalesOnerealty.com £
884-8484

1997 DODGE Intrepid, Excellent
Condition, Silver, New Engine,
price $2400.206-7961.

RIVERWATCH TOWER Con- »
verted 2BR to deluxe penthouse 1
suite. Steps from campus. Views
of river. $89,900. Call Chuck &
Aimee with HER at 273-69001999 AUDI A4, 1.8T, black¬

jack, 6 CD changer, sport
package, sunroof, newer tires,
MAG service record, $9,400,
614-579-6784.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE. Best lo¬
cation in village. Authentic three
story with carriage house. High
ceilings, island kitchen, clawfoot
bath, 260's. Chuck and Aimee
Calvert HER 273-690092 GRAND AM. 4 Dr, auto, ac,

pdl, good condition, 114K.
$1500. 596-8060 WHY RENT! For sale Westside:

Easy access to OSU. 3BR
home: New windows & carpet,
many updates, 1 c. garage.
Paymts. cheaper than rent!
$92,000 Linda Niswonger, Right
Move Realty, LLC 614-261-8600

92' FORD Explorer. 4 Door,
XLT, Manual 2-Wheel, asking
$1750 Call 419-957-3544

AAA I buy used cars @ best
price, all models. Please call at
740-549-1229.

help wanted
osu

DODGE SPIRIT 95 Dodge
Spirit, 101,000 miles. Service
records included. Good condi¬
tion. $1,300 OBO. 614-841-6684.

travel/
vacation

MIBAHAMAS spring break

NEW RESTAURANT Opening:
Cotter's accepting applications
for Server, Host, Busser and Bar¬
tender. Apply in Person 200 W.
Nationwide Blvd. or call
778-7633.

for sale
bicycles

celebrity, cruise! 5 days from
$2791 Includes meals, port
taxes, exclusive beach parties
with 20+ of your favorite TV

MOUNTAIN BIKE Closeout
Sale. From $35. Large Selection
Sun-Fri. Sonny's Pawn Shop
1025 Mt Vernon Ave 258-5978

celebrities as seen on real
world, road rules, bachelor!
great beaches, nightlife! Ethics
award winning company! www.-
SpringBreakTravel.com.
1-800-678-6386help wanted

sales/marketing for sale
furniture/
appliances

HISPRING break! Cancun, Aca-
pulco, Jamaica From $459
+Tax! Florida $159! Our Cancun
prices are $100 less than others!
Book Now! Includes breakfasts,
dinners, 30-50+ hours free
drinks! Ethics award winning
company! View 500 Hotel Re¬
views & Videos at www.Spring-
BreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

A+ SALE Position. Growing Co.
looking for highly motivated
salespeople. Pay-$25-50 per
sale, work own hours, work from
home, Management Positions
available. Call 614-537-1438

A FULL size Plushtop mattress
set, new in the plastic, $135,
(614)778-7702.

ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVE

Buckeye Fans
Wanted

Local marketing firm
seeks sharp, driven,

career minded
individuals to join our
team. We want to train

you in all areas of
marketing. No

experience necessary.
If you want to start
your career call
Mary Jenkins.

Kinetic Solutions
614-846-9330

A QUEEN PillowTop mattress
set, new in the plastic, sacrifice
$175, 778-7702. #1 SPRING Break Vacations!

BEDROOM SET, 7 piece. Com¬
plete Cherry Set, new boxed,
only $770, 778-8961.

hamas,'Florida & Costa Rica.
Best parties, best hotels, best
prices! Group discounts, organrz-

Book now & savei
1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com

DOUBLE BED Mattress & Box
spring. $20 each. Like New!
Plus other furniture! 551-0009

KING PILLOWTOP, still in origi¬
nal factory bag, mattress and
boxes set, sacrifice $260, can
deliver, 778-7702.

#1 SPRING Break Website! Low¬
est prices guaranteed. Free
Meals & Free Drinks. Book 11
People, get 12th trip free! Group
discounts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com
or 800-838-8202.for sale

miscellaneous #1 SPRING BREAK. Largest se¬
lection of Destinations, including
Cruises! Our 16th year. VIP
Club Parties on location. Cam¬
pus Reps needed,Book 15 peo¬
ple get 2 FREE Tripsl Epicurean
Tours 1-800-231-4-FUN. Book
by Oct 30 and Save $100 PLUS
get FREE Meals and Drinks!
www.BREAKNOW.com

A QUEEN baby soft mattress set
$150, new in wrapper, 778-7702.

MARKETING / Advertising assis-
tant needed to help property
manager in marketing local OSU

BEAUTIFUL ISLAND Women.
Free Photos & Movies, see

the-hawaiian-bikini-calendar.com
properties for. Fall 2005-2006
leasing season. Learn and grow
with a premier real estate com¬
pany. Web based experience
with developing and upgrading
websites a plus. $10/ hour+

BEDROOM SET, 6 piece Maple
set, never used, still with Box,
sell $520, 778-8961. BAHAMAS PLATINUM

PACKAGE
"Spring Break Exclusive*
$189 5-Days/4-Nights
$239 7-Days/6-Nights

Prices Include:
Round-trip luxury cruise

with food.
Accommodations on the
island at your choice of

thirteen resorts.
Free V.I.P party
package upgrade.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.6ahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY
PACKAGE PRICE!

GET CHEAP Textbooks! Search
24 bookstores with 1 click! Ship¬
ping and taxes automatically cal¬
culated. http://www.bookhq.comIf interested pfeasre cail (614)-

253-8182 SNAKESKIN & Stingray Leather
Products. Wallets, Belts, Purses,
Ties, Skins, Stuffed Cobra's etc.
FREE Shipping! www.implora.-

PART-TIME hours full-time pay.
We are hiring the next 10 people

! that are willing to work, for an im¬
mediate position. Call Roger at
575-2966. Must be outgoing and

( like the outdoors. for sale
real estate

help wanted
internships CLINTONVILLE PERFECTION.

Arts and crafts 2 & 1/2 story, to¬
tally restored. Gourmet kitchen
with stainless steel and island,
screen porch, private yard.
260*8. Chuck and Aimee Calvert
HER 273-6900

SALES/ COMMUNICATION per-
i son needed for 20-40hr a week
internship. College Credit pro¬
gram. Must be outgoing, able to

• build rapport easily, and unafraid
of cold calling. Upscale Dublin
Software Company looking for

' the right person to grow into a
| fulltime position. Email resume to
Cburke@theservicepro.net

'

ON'T TRAVEL On Vaccum!
Reserving you vacation in Italy
could be as fascinating as the I
Isle of Capri with (
www.seekitaly.com <

OFFICE SPACE near campus at
2500 N. Hiah St. approx 1000 sq
ft at only $300 per month plus
utilities. Salesonerealty.com
884-8484

travel/
vacation

IPRING BREAK wjjh Bi^upjlj-

(EST Spring Break Under the

v.bianchi-rossi.com

A-,J MOVING- OSU
raroum? camCusP Sfi^af?
262-5210, evenings.
COMPUTER VIRUS? Repair,
Restore, Optimize your com-
uter! Best Rates in Town!
;ALL Computer MakeOver
614-323-7539 ask for Pam

Free Trip! Work for the Only

SPRING BREAK

NEED TO Lose Some Weight?
Trying to lose that Freshman 15,
or maybe it's the Sophomore or
Junior 15? Don't have time to

diet thing or you are tired
of only eating meat, we can pro¬
vide you with a solution. Call
Sharon at 614-562-8956 for in-

SMALL MOVES, small price, in¬
cluding pianos & appliances.
Packing services &
available. 20 year:
Call Jeff, 277-1948.

nmmmr

1866 N. High Street
or Call 614-299-2455

Tost"

services
general

EDIBL? OPPORTU-imi.. *'{50K/yr
kng'tt8ffi1Ytfrrt«,P'/T:"Nbt MLM.

FREE INFO t-800-641-7909
attainprosperity.com

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Decisions to make? Pregnancy
tests. Confidential Listening.
614-221-0844.

services
a0t0m0tive

TOM « JERRY'S Auto Service
Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & tow¬
ing. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

services
resumes

PROFESSIONAL RESUME
Writer. Skilled writer specializing
n crafting resumes, cover let-
:ers, and follow-up strategi

services
typing

314-6656. EMERGENCY!!! Lasl
e! Desperate procrastina-

tors! Saturday. Sunday. Holi¬
days. Overnight emergency
available. Pricing negotiable.

ts. Resumes. Letters.). E-
g_keith@sbcglobal.nel

Also Available: Theses. Disserta¬
tions. Books. Manuscripts. Manu¬
als. Legal. Medical. Forms. Appli-

A+ WRITING / editing. Pol¬
ished, professional documents.
Professional writing, editing, typ¬
ing, dissertation formatting, re¬
search. Student rates avail¬
able. Excellent reputation, fast
turnaround. 268-1641.

ALL WRITE SERVICES: writing,
editing & proofreading. Wil"
dictate papers, resumes-, l<
speeches, emails, medical, legal
& more. 20 years experi
614-863-0410, 614-519-5111

PROFESSIONAL WRITER 39th
YR will rewrite, edit, research,
compile, proofread, index &
type. Theses, dissertations,
book manuscripts. Connie
614-866-0725

services
tutoring

A MATH tutor. All levels. Also
Business Math. Teaching/tutor¬
ing since 1965. Checks okay.
Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.

A MATH tutor. Levels 050 to
875. 30 years experience, re¬
tired teacher, patient, under¬
standing. Periodic or weekly
help with homework, quiz
& exam reviews. OSU location.
E-mail:
math43210@hotmail.com. Tel.
2915040.

STATISTICS TUTOR. Al
courses. Since 1965, Call any
time. Clark 294-0607

miscellaneous
business oppor.

message. 1-888-211-3558;

www45.incomejump.com
www42.incomejump.com
www9.incomejump.com

The Next Trillion
Dollar Industry

"DEAD DOCTORS
DON'T LIE"
Find Out Why

www.creativewellness.us
Your Health Matters

WANT TO know how spending 1
year can increase your lifelong

ling potential?
1 -800-BGSU-MBA.

miscellaneous
for rent

I for 1

LOCATED @ 135 E.
(on the corner of 14th
anola) The lease t

$365/yr. Call for Info. RZ Realty
486-7070

ONE CAR Garage available for
rent. $50 per month. Call
884-8484 or visit SalesOneRe-
alty.com
PARKING SPACES, southwest
campus area. Office 65 W. 9th
Avenue, 291-5416 / 299-6840

miscellaneous
general

HORSE BOARDING 20 minutes
from OSU Campus N/E Cols In¬
door Arena. Limited stall avail¬
ability. 614-855-7256.

announcement/
notice

COLUMBUS ADVENTIST
ACADEMY recruits and admits
students of any race, color, or

In addit
discriminate on the basis of
race, color, or ethnic origin in the
administration of its educational
program & athletics/extracurricu¬
lar activities. Furthermore, the
school is not intended to be an
alternative to court or administra¬
tive agency ordered, or public
school district initiated desegre¬
gation. Columbus Adventist
Academy will not discriminate on

rigin in the hiring of certified or

Call 1-800-BGSU-MBA.

LUXURY GIFTS & Gadgets. 6
page web catalog offering
exquisite gifts for your loved
ones. Many holiday specials.
www.SpecialSurprlses.net

personals
ARE YOU Considering Adop¬
tion? Your child will always know
your love in our caring, stable,
Christian home. Please call
John and Kathleen at (877)-
553-7499

M4MUSA.COM the #1 gay col-
lege dating website IM chat and
1000's of picture ads. America's
largest gay dating service enter
code UC29.
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Promowest touched byMuse;
band entrances sold-out crowd

By Adam Jardy
Lantern editor

The sold-out audience that
witnessed Muse perform at the
Promowest Pavilion Sunday
night witnessed more than sim¬
ply a concert: It witnessed
something important.
Columbus is considered

Midwest America — the place
where British rock bands come

to die. Not since the Beatles has
a band hailing from the U.K.
successfully conquered America
(U2 is from Ireland). From the
Stone Roses to Oasis, British
bands historically lose focus
and steam as they get bogged
down on long bus rides from
Columbus to Milwaukee and
make the long flight home won¬
dering where it all went wrong.

But Sunday night saw Muse,
a British rock band, excel where
its countrymen have failed'. The
three-piece rock group fed off
the energy of the audience and
rocked an American crowd for a

solid hour and fifteen minutes.
Muse, made up of guitarist-

vocalist Matt Bellamy, bassist
Chris Wolstenhome and drum¬
mer Dominic Howard, is begin¬
ning to create a buzz around the
country on the strength of its
latest album, Absolution. Tick¬
ets for the CD101 "low-dough
show" sold out several weeks
before the concert, and the
venue was moved from the

Newport Music Hall to Pro¬
mowest in order to accommo¬

date a larger crowd.
"Cheers, Columbus," Bel¬

lamy said to the crowd between
songs, barely suppressing a
wide smile.

The band combines alterna¬
tive British rock with a touch of
electronic music, creating some¬
thing refreshing in today's land¬
scape of manufactured music.
Underlying bass lines lead to
blistering choruses, where Bel¬
lamy's voice pushes lyrics to the
forefront. Muse sounds as if it
could be post-"OK Computer,"

pre-"Kid A" Radiohead.
Support was provided by

The Exit, a three-piece rock
group hailing from New York
City. Guitarist Ben Brewer and
bassist Jeff Darosa traded
vocals,but failed to elicit any
sort of positive response from
the crowd. Audience members
actually sat down during the
band's set, and the largest
applause the Exit received was
for announcing "This is our last
song." The band's half-hour set
was largely forgettable.

Muse, on the other hand,
tossed off tracks from its
albums like ea^h one was the
key to something important.
When Bellamy hit the chorus to
"Sing for Absolution," the
crowd pumped its fist as if it
was emphasizing the signifi¬
cance of every word. When the
band played its biggest Ameri¬
can hit — "Time is Running
Out" — Bellamy pulled away
from'the microphone and let the
crowd sing the bridge, slowly

ADAM JARDY/THE LANTERN
British rock band Muse performed to a sold-out crowd Sunday night at Promowest Pavilion.

letting his guitar and the song's
driving base line build up the
chorus. When it finally hit, the
place erupted with energy.

The band played an even
mix of songs from all three
albums, but leaned more
toward tracks from "Absolu¬
tion." These tracks generally
received the best reaction from
the crowd, which bounced up
and down to every chorus.
"Hysteria" induced just that,

while the notes in the piano solo
during "Ruled by Secrecy" —
the closing track to Absolution
— seemed to pierce through the
air like a knife through hot but¬
ter.

When the band left the stage
after playing "Plug In Baby"
from 2001's ""Origin of Symme¬
try," the crowd demanded an
encore and was rewarded with
"Stockholm Syndrome," from
Absolution. The concert came to

a thunderous close with Wol¬
stenhome and Howard jam¬
ming, while strobe lights silhou¬
etted them onto the crowd.
Muse exited the stag^ to
applause generally saved for
royalty.

The night was an affirmation
of British rock. Muse entered a

generally hostile environment
and took no prisoners. Next
time the band comes through,
be sure to get tickets early.

OSU student plans to reside over a Digital Empire
By Lindsey Pond

. Lantern arts writer

Local Ohio State student and
musician Zachery Allen Starkey
describes his band, Digital
Empire, as dark, moody and
atmospheric.

More than 200 people came to
Skully's bar — located in the Short
North— Nov. 17 to see the band
play, he said.
"I would say that show was

probably our biggest," he said.
"Lots of people got up on stage
and danced while we were play¬
ing, and were banging on key¬
boards. It was chaotic and won¬

derful at the same time."
The band will be releasing two

singles in January and February,
called "Solitare" and "Nuclear
Star."

"Even though we are an elec¬
tronic band and the music is

catchy, and great to dance to,
emotionally the songs are intense
and the lyrics are very heavy," he
said. "I have a very unconvention¬

al singing voice. My voice has
been described as a cross between
a twisted Frank Sinatra, Marvin
the Martian and Johnny Rotten."

Starkey writes all of the lyrics
and chord structures for the
songs.

"My biggest influence as a lyri¬
cist is the poet T.S. Elliot, because
he's very intense and depressing,"
he said.

Other inspirations have been
bands like Depeche Mode, New
Order, the Cure, Public Image
Ltd., Neil Young, Nine Inch Nails
and George Clinton and P-Funk,
he said.

Starkey, who is also influenced
by 80s post-punk bands, admits
that he works with other people in
the band on his music.
"I'm a self-taughtmusician—

so I like to work with people who
are trained musicians because
they understand my vision for
what the song should be," he said.

These "trained musicians"
include his two band members,
Bo Kim, 19 ,and Crow, in his 30s.

Both members play keyboards.
"Zachery told me he needed a

keyboard player, so I just joined,"
Kim said.

Kim moved from South Korea
five years ago and attended the
Columbus College of Art and
Design last year to study photog¬
raphy. However, she saidmusic
was her true passion.
"I've been working on my

music a lot lately," she said. "I
plan on doing music for a
respectable amount of time."
Kim does a lot of program¬

ming as well, Starkey said.
"I can program drums, bass

and symbols, which is how we get
all of our sounds affects for our
band," Kim said. "But it's impor¬
tant not to make it sound like a

karaoke machine."
Kim has been in the band for

about a month, and Crow just
started, Starkey said.

"Bo is totally my main collab¬
orator now, and her creative
input has really been helpful
with brushing out the songs and

PregameWarm-Up.
The Buckeye has just the thing to warm up your pallet before the big game.
Outstanding cuisine surrounded in great memories of yesterday and today.

making them better," Starkey
said.

Though Crow has not been a
part of Digital Empire for very
long or has yet to perform live
with Starkey and Kim, his talent
does not go unnoticed.

"Crow is very, very talented.
When Crow and I play together
it sounds really good," Kim
said. "I'm excited for when we

play next because we're going to
(be) better than we ever have
before."

The band plays at Skully's on a
regular basis, and has also played
at Bernie's Distillery in the past—
a bar located on High Street across
from theWexner Center.
"I don't like to perform at a

certain place more than two or
three times a month because peo¬
ple will get sick of.you," Starkey
said. "But generally when we play
we get a pretty good crowd."

Digital Empire started in 2002
after Starkey had been playing
under his own name, Zachery
Allan Starkey.

"I would sing and play key¬
boards, and then the drum and
bass would be on a backing track,
but you can't do very much when
if s just you singing and playing,"
Starkey said. "It just got very frus¬
trating for me to do."

Eventually, Starkey decided to
get other members to join in,
which included guitar
player.Andrew Harding and key¬
board players Ryan Stolte-Sawa,
Sarah E. and Trinity Shi.

Starkey thought it would only
be fair to change the name of the
band from (Zachery Allan
Starkey) to Digital Empire after
getting band members, he said.

Originally the band was called
"Digital," influenced by a song
title from the band, Joy Division,
Starkey said.
"I like names that are kind of

short and brief," he said. "But that
name only lasted about a week
because when I got on the Internet
I found out there were about 800
other bands that had the same

Wanting to keep the word
"Digital" in the band's name,
Starkey decided to add "Empire"
after it, because he was learning
about the Roman Empire in an art
history class at the time.

However, Harding and Trinity
left the band after a year and a
half, and Stolte-Sawa and Shi left
after a month.

"After Andrew left, I decided I
didn't want guitar players any¬
more, so I just use all keyboard
players now," he said.
Digital Empire has 10 songs

that are played live all the time,
which is enough material for the
group to record an album that is
due out this spring, he said.

"Obviously, it would be won¬
derful if we could become the new
Cure or the new New Order, and
become really well-known and get
our songs played at clubs, but I'm
realistic," he said. "Ifwe could just
get a deal with a small record
label and be able to tour and play
shows outside ofColumbus, that
would be really great."
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Need some furniture

Great Food. Grea
1421 Olentangy River Road, Columbus,Ohio 43212 (614)291-2233
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